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(above Father 
Capadano carves a 

pumpkin with seventh 
grader Ben Poli cky during 

the Shepherd Program's 
pumpkin carving day 

right Senior Tate 
Vuncannon gives the 

Euchanst to seventh 
grader Tim Sliva during 
the al school Mass with 
some of the elementary 

school ktds 

T hi chool year ha been filled with many different activitie . 
Anything from girl cro s country, journali m, and cheer winning 
tate, to a ucce ful mu ical and pring play. 

Throughout the year, cotu focu ed on embodying three word : 
er ice, faith , and gratitude. ervice i the action of helping or doing 

for omeone. One thing that cotu a k of all tudent i to do Living the 
Faith ervice hour . Thi i u ed to help give back to the community. 

"Every year for ervice I would work at vacation Bible chool; I 
enjoyed playing game with the kid ," enior Keaton Kudron aid. 

Faith i a big part of cotu con idering cotu i a Catholic chool. 
During the day, every cia i a ked to take time before cla tart to 
pray. Daily Ma and chool Ma are offered to the Scotu tudent . 
There are other way that Scotu di play it faith. 

" cotu religion cla e help teach tudent the importance of their 
faith and help each tudent grow clo er to God," enior Ea tyn Klink 
aid . 

Gratitude i, defined as the quality of being thankful, readine to hm\ 
appreciation for and to return kindne . At Scotu , ther are people who 
look for way to help other . Being graciou i een in different way b) 
different people. 

"Gratitude mean not to take anything for granted and be thankful for 
what you ha e becau e it can all be gone in the blink of an eye," fre hman 
Tyler Vaught aid. 



The big ham ter ball the) had at 
po t prom; it \\ ~ fun running into 
people'' ith them.". 

-Winston Obal, 11 

:Jaycee Tern us, 9 

right Sophomore Kelsey Faust, freshman Uza Zaruba, senior Kaylee Tonniges, and freshman 
Samantha Tonniges, four of the g1rls' cross country team hold the state championship trophy. This 
year the girls won the class c state championship. They beat Fort callhoun by three points to w1n. 

Th1s is the first time in school history that the girls cross country team has gone undefeated. 

(below) Semor River Uebig cheers with a megaphone dunng the home football game 
against lakev1ew to help keep the student section excited. 
(bottom left, Scotus welcomed seven new foreign exchange students. Duke Un 
Thong "Todd" L.e Tommy Yu Flora "Qin" He Gary He Tadeu Antunes 
(bottom middle) Seniors Matt Hoenk Mitchell Halligan, Cody Mroczek, Nathan 
Ostdiek Anthony Kosch. and Luke Jarecke pose together after wmmng the first 
annual dodgeball tournament 
bottom right Semors Cameron swanson paddles away as fellow semors Evan 

Chohon and Tyler Brandenburg get mto a canoe during the senior retreat to grow 
closer as a cia• 

(far left) The Scotus student section dresses up 
for rainbow theme to support the boys' 

basketball team at state during the sem1-final 
game against Bishop Neumann 

m1ddle Four seniors Alayna Wilson Alyssa 
Kuta Maddie Sinovic and Megan Ohnoutka 

get together dunng the semor retreat for a photo 
(above) Seventh grader Nate Wemhoff picks up 
a sna e while learning about the world in science 

class 







• 

W hile enior retreat have changed over the year , one part of the retreat ha 
tayed con tant: hi tory teacher Pat Brockhau . Brockhau ha. been to many 

of the enior retreat · in the pa t decade. 
"I ha e all the enior in cia , o it make no en e for me to tay in school, and I 

enjoy it; I really enjoy going," Brockhau tated. 
Brockhau ha been to eight retreat lead by three different prie t , and he ha 

witne ed how the retreat ha · changed from year to year. 
"We' e gone from Fath r Jeff, to Father Roza, to Father Capadano, o I've een the 

activitie change. orne of the team bonding thing and piritual thing have changed. 
Obviou ly with different prie t you get different activitie ," Brockhau explained. 

Howe er, there i one purpo e that ha not changed about the retreat over the year , 
and that i the way the enior interact and come together. 

Brockhau aid, "It' really neat to e how the enior come together when they do 
acti vi tie like the high rope challenge. Whether th y' re in athl tic or fine art , it 
doe n't matter. They are focu ed on helping each other out and cheering each other on." 

While the retreat will keep e ol ing, Pat Brockhau will mo t likely continue to be 
in the middle of it. 

Se e grader Israel Robledo plays an ice brea er game at "I Jove watching the young people. They get to play and 
hopefull) grow in th ir faith . To watch that a an older 

per on and ee how much I can grow in my faith i a 
major rea on I go on the retreat every year," Brockhau 
concluded. 

e seve grade retrea Every year the seventh grade 
class comes together m Scotus Memonal Hall for their 

class retrea Students participate in ass. play 
vanous games. write letters o their parents. and 

ta e part mother activities. 



I like the pigg)-back ride game. bo) 
again t girl . I like it becau e )OU gain 
another le\ el of tru t with) ourfriend ." 

-Rachael Lam, 9 

The john Dun quarter game. It i fun 
to confu e the other team \\ ith trateg} 
and facial e pre ion ." 

-Hallie Parker, 10 

"I liked the game "here \\ e threw 
mar hmallO\\ intocachother mouth 
becau e I REALLI like marshmallo\\ ... 
and ugar." -Liza Zaruba, 9 

' top. Junior jake 
Novicki prepare• to 
catch a baseball 
dunng free time at 
the JUniOr retreat The 
junior retreat. as well 
as the freshmen and 
sophomore retreats. 
are held in Duncan. 
(bottom left across) 
Junior Winston Obal 
opens h1s mouth to 
catch a marshmallow 
during one of the 
many games played 
at the junior retreat 
Junmr Faith 
Przymus plays an 
Icebreaker game as 

-~~~~. her fellow classmates 
observe. 

:;;;;.;;;;;;;;:::::::;~=~:;;;;;;~~;::=:::;;;: Juniors Trey 

Dallman Chase 
Andresen Logan 
Zanardi and jacob 
Morse ta e part n 

- -,- --- the quarter game. The 
quarter game is a 
favorite among 
students 

(upper left. across) A group of seniors work together as they compete 

~ll!~~!!!l~~~, against other groups to build a tower made of cups 
Senior Alyssa Kuta hangs on for dear f1fe as she balances on a tightrope 
Semor Keaton Kudron clings on to the trapeze bar after he successfully 
leaped from the power pole 
(bottom left. across) Seniors Evan Chohan and Tyler Brandenburg 

--==----l paddle across the lake. Ganoemg was one of the multiple water ac i ies 
semors could participate in at their retreat 
Senior Nathan Dstdiek soars through the air as he is launched tram the 

-'"-----~ blob. 



(right) The seventh grade boys warm up 
for the1r P.E. class With high knees. The 

class too a brea w1th a competitive 
game of dodgeball 

\far right) TealJler Zach McPhillips 
prepares the ftoor for h1s PI class. 

McPhillips too on teaching seventh •••· 'IIIII 
grade PI as well as several math classes 

this year. 

(right) Junior Austin Follette pushes for 
one more squat during a Personal Fitness 

dass. The dass alternated days of 
games. lifting. and workouts throughout 

the week. 
(far right, Sophomores Carter Thorson 

and julia Salerno fight to the finish 
during the1r "Mrs. Tooley's Bootcamp" 

class. The students went from station to 
station for an intense workout 

Senior Nikki Hiner works on a project using a sewing machme. She made 
aT-shirt quilt using the materials available in Fam1ly and Consumer Science 
teacher Carmen johnson's room. 

"There are teachers here to help) ou. 
Go in for help; u e them to ) our 
adYantage." 

-Cassie Seckel, 12 

"The mo. t important thing I learned 
is that vou should ne\ er I em c vour . ' ' 

P.E. locker open." 
0 

d 
9 -El-·an an , 

") ou should get) our homework done 
on time." 

-Austin O'Kane, 9 

Senior Tyler Brandenburg soothes his baby by feeding him during class 
Each student in Child Development had to learn to take care of a baby 

for three days They had to carry them around and care for them at 
school and home. 



0 ver the year , cotu ha incorporated many 
pportunitie for tudents to howca e their 

individual talent . Two more opportunitie are 
the art how held on the night of the one act 
performance and the mu ical. 

Pieces made b) e enth grader through enior 
were on di play for the audience. Art teacher Lind ay 
Dannelly created the idea for it and tarted it three 
year ago. 

Dannelly aid, "The art how i a perfect 
opportunity to di play my tudent ' work, and it's 
great during intermi ion t gi e the audience 
omething to di cu . It eem to go over well with the 

public." 
The audience c uld br w e the artwork before and 

after the performances a well a intermission. 
Student benefited from the addition as well. enior 

arti t and eteran to the art program Cameron 
wanson got to feature one of hi project . 

Swan on added, "I've been doing art since I wa" 
three. It's omething you learn and grow with. 
Hone tly, anyone can do art!" 

Some of the item on di play were Gia Cometti 
·culptures, expre · ·ioni m , and elf-p rtrait . Many 
tudent · made their project with a per onal touch. 

"I really like my urreali m heart. It wa a piece I 
made bas d on my heart di ease, Hypopla tic Left 
Heart yndrome," wan on aid. 

graders Ellie 
Fehringer left 
Chloe Walker 



above) Jumor Ala ina Wallick and sophomore Caleb 
Kosch try to break up the fight between sophomore 
Maddie Sue per and freshman Morgan Uttlefield 

I n the middle of cia , the loud peaker go off aying there i an intruder in the 
building. Fortunately, thi did not actually happen at Scotu . However, it i exactly 
what thi year' one act performance "Lock Down" wa about. 

La t year, one act had a funnier pre entation. Thi year the performance had a more 
eriou tone and wa about a chool intruder. 

"We all got better at rai ing the inten ity of the cene a the play got more 
riou , " ophornore I aac McPhillip aid. 
Thi year one act had a young ca t with only four enior . Thi allowed many of the 

undercla man to get bigger role . Two of the younger member that grew the rna t 
were ophomore Caleb Ko ch and fre hrnan Morgan Littlefield. 

"Caleb Kosch and Morgan Littlefield improved a lot. At our la t performance, a 
judge aid they were a believable couple," enior Cameron wan on aid. 

One act performed four time . The four performance were at 0 ceola, the Scotu 
performance, conference, and di trict . orne of the unique a pect thi year con i ted 
of loading an entire de k onto th bu , and inging happy birthday to other member . 
E en with orne thing being unique, there were orne tradition one act kept. 

"Before each performance we would say 'break a leg' which mean good luck, and 
we would ay prayer with everyone," junior Brock Kracman 
aid. 

right Jun1or Caitlin Steiner has had enough of the arguing from sophomore Isaac 
McPhillips and the rest of the students. One act had one home performance For 

this performance. one act was able to show friends and family their 
performance of "Lockdown" 



"Our last performance. we ang ongs 
on the bus the \ hole ''a). R.I.P. our 
YO ices for musical practice that night". 

-Cameron Swanson, 12 

"Conference becau c it \\as our be t 
performance". 

-Brock Kracman, 11 

"The home performance of "Lock 
DO\\ n" v. a m) fa\ orite becau e we 
had microphone ". 

-Caleb Kosch, 10 

(far left) Sophomore Mattie johnson ta es her 
bow after her performance 
(top middle. Sophomore Drew Zaruba gets dose 
to semor Emma Ruskamp on their date. 
(left Junmr Brock Kracman IS caught off guard 
wflen sophomore Mattie johnson begms to tal 
about marriage. 
(bottom left) Sophomore Sam Blaser and his 
group cheer dunng the rock paper sciSSC1r battle 
(bottom middle) Sophomore Kendra Korger calls 
for the rest of the cheerleaders to come support 
her 
(bottom right Sophomore Caleb Kosch talks to 

L-..L----.J serior Emma Ruskamp acting like a child. 

(top left) Sophomore Isaac 
McPhillips waits for the teacher to 
return during the schoollockdown. 
' top middle) Sophomore Caleb 
Kosch and freshman Morgan 
Uttlefield laugh at a joke wh1le 
trying to pass the tm 
(above) Senior Naomi Kosch talks to 
freshman Morgan Uttlefield about 
what is happening dunng the dr 
(left) Jumor Caitlin Steiner makes 
sure thatjumor McKenna Spenceri 
is okay when she notices her crymg 



M onkey , tiger , and tropical bird were found all around 
cotu during homecoming week. 

The homecoming theme thi year wa jungle. 
Every year, each hio-h ch ol cia s decorate it hallway in 
whatever theme it decide on. The . enior cia ' theme i alway 
the th me of homecoming, o the enior theme wa jungle. The 
junior cia s decided on a Dr. Sue . theme. Up was the theme for 
the ophomore cia · , and the fr shmen decided on Finding Dory 
f r their hallway th me. 

Thi year the teacher voted on a winn r. They voted on 
o erall theme and how their hallway looked. 

"I lo e the Up theme, but I have to go with the enior . The) 
clearly put a lot of work into their hallway, and it looked 
amazmg," art teach r Lind ay Dannelly . aid. 

After voting wa over, the result ended with a tie between all 
the cia e . Becau e the cia e tied, everyone wa awarded a 
dre · down day. 

Social cience teacher Pat Brockhau aid, "Channeling my 
inner Bernie Sander., all the cia ·ses are winners and hould hare 
in the reward of being "Best Decorated" ... oh wait a minute m) 
Donald Trump voi e ays we h uld ha e a wall eparating the 
cia. se and hallway o that a haring of idea can be ·t pped .. . oh 
wait, wait, my Hillary Clinton voice ay there hould be open 
hallways, one theme for all, because we are one chool, and we 
need to continue making Scotu Central Catholic great!" 



(below Nathan Ostdiek and Emma Strecker pose together after bemg 
crowr J t Jrleror ng k1ng and queen Os d1e and Strecker were nominated 

(far left) Semor Maddie Sinovic and English teacher Becki Zanardi pose lor a picture in matehmg shirts on dress 
like a teacher day 
(left) Senior Kira Drehr stands m attentiOn w1th her band umform while JU r Kyle Kob~ wears h1s football jersey 
during spirit day 
(bottom left) Junior Trey Dallman wear· h1s T-rex costume during the jungle day of homecommg wee 
(bottom middle) History teachers Jarrod Ridder and Wade Coulter wear rnatchmg outfits dunng dress I e a 
teaCher day to match Mr Ohnoutka 
(bottom right) Junior Logan Zanardi shows h1s enthusiasm with other Scotus students dunng the Scotus 
homecoming dance. 

\1c. duh! ju t kiddmg I think Cod\ 
1roczek \\a the be t dre d 

becau e I picked ht outfit out 
-Ea t) n Klink. 12 

"Thi i a bad que uon b au tt 
ob' iou h ~1r . Lahm. 

:Julia Pichler, 10 

by fellow semors along 1 ten other seniors The list of 
nommees was brought o the rest of the Scotus 

high school student body to vote. After the 
homecommg football game, the last 

year's mg and queen came to crown 

I thought C\ e11 on \, r 
drc cd. c pecialh th hom.ccomiltg 
candid.tt . -Racha I Lam. 9 

1~ . ~lljiiiiii!!!~ Ostdie and Strecker as this year's 
homecoming ing and queen 



ActivJties director Merlin Lahm 
monitors the student section at the 
boys' district championship basketball 
game against Winnebago Lahm too 
over the role as actJVJtJes director after 
thirty years m the dassroom as a math 
teacher. 

0 ne change for th Rowdy Dowdies thi s past year ha been the pre ence of Merlin 
Lahm at every athletic e ent. Lahm tepped down from teaching Algebra and 
Ad anced Math to a ume hi new role a activitie director. Hi dutie range in 

variety, and every day bring a new ta k. 
Lahm' lea t fa orite part of the job definitely paled in compari on to the 

ad antage . 
"[My lea t favorite part of the job i ] finding ub for ick taff member at ix in the 

morning," Lahm commented. 
Going from being in the cia room on a daily ba i to cheduling nearly every event 

for the athletic team ha been quite a change for Lahm. 
"I alway enjoyed the interaction with tudent , but I cannot ay I mi grading 

pap r ," Lahm added. 
ince he ha been a part of the Scotu taff for 31 year , Lahm had an advantage 

tepping into hi role. Lahm tay bu y with cheduling game , finding ub titute 
teacher , and covering all area of activitie . 

Lahm light-heartedly added, "I attain my tep goal each day." 
With hi bu y schedule, Lahm till enjoy the pirit and attitude of the tudent body. 

The school ha. many tradition · that are held close. 
"I like to ee team attend Ma on game day and to ·ee th tudent body pray after 

home game ," Lahm tated. 
A omeone who ha been at Scotu for many year , Lahm ha . een the involvement 

that truly make Scotu ' tradition, pirit, and creativity tand out from all other chool . 



o matter what acti\ it) it i , people 
around the tate ha' e that 'Oh man .. 
\\ e ha\ e to pla) cotu ' feeling" hen 
the) ee u on their chedule." 

(above. left to right) Junior Brandon Huynh breaks out his dancing s ·Us to lead the 
student section for the "Ch1cken Dance • E1ghth grader Kade Wiese rallies the 
student section after a b1g play for the football team. The student body "feels so 
good" during a cheer for a volleyball game. 

-Matt Strecker, 11 

"Pra) ing after the conclu ion of e' Cf) 

acth it} because it remind · u of\\ hat 
reall) important." 

-Bryce VunCannon, 10 

"Praying before game becau e He i 
the rea on we are here. and \\ e 
hould praise him:\\ in or lose." 

-Colson Kosch, II 

Senior Trevor Halligan busts a move during halftime of a boys' 
basketball game Halligan rocked the SO's look along with his 

fellow Rowdy Dowdies in support of the team. The student 
section tned to m1x things up this year with a variety of 

new themes such as 'Moses and the Red Sea.' 'Pajama 
Party,' 'USA.' and 'Ugly Sweater Christmas Party' 

in between sets 
of a volleyball 
game. (bottom, 

• •~.~::"?_• left to nght 
Jumors Marika 

celebrate over a 
hard point 
earned Semors 
Landri Swett, 
Alyssa Kuta 
Abbie Perault 
and Emily Hand 

from cheering to 
pose for the 
camera Senior 
Brady Miller 



Senmr Zach Svehla spms senior ftagget Maddie 
Sinovic during the halftime performance of the 
guy1g1r dance 

T he flag corp aimed for great performance from the football c ideline to the 
ba ketball court. They were lead thi year by only two enior , Maddie inovic 
and Brooke Podolak. inovic and Podolak worked to bring the team together 

and make the c ea on memorable. Th two agreed that the highlight of the year wa the 
guy/girl dance. 

"My partner wa Zach Svehla, and he wa a dancer at Barb' , o ometime I think 
that he i a better dancer than me," inovic commented. 

Podolak commented on the boy ' effect on the team, "They really helped to li en u 
the atmo phere, and they kept it entertaining." 

Thi i enior Zach Svehla' econd time performing in the guy/girl dance. He wa 
in olved in the dance hi ophomore and c enior year. 

"It wa fun to learn the dance and perform at the game. There were a lot of people 
creaming and cheering. It wa. awe orne," Svehla aid. 

The rest of the team m mberc a! o enjoyed having the boys join them on the floor 
for thi. performance. .. . . 

They all dtd great and look d happy whlle we performed. I 

Seniors Anthony Sprunk and Brooke Podolak stand 
back-to-bac at the begmnmg of the guy/girl dance this 

year. The senior members decided on a dance 
choreographed to a Beyonce medley that 

mduded some of the art1st's most popular 

gi e them all . o much credit for doing thi s dance with us," 
fre hman MaKenzie Enderlin commented. 

The guy/girl dance bring the parent and tudent to their 
feet after every performance. 

"Thi dance i a favorite becau e the girl get to it 
back and watch the guy attempt the routine, and that i 
alway fun," ophomore Hannah Allen concluded. 

songs. The guy[g 1~ dance is performed every 
other year. 



I \\a. practicing out ide in the dark 
and after a double flip the flag landed 
on ill) face. I. lept \\ ith an ice pack on 
Ill) face all night.' 

-Brooke Podolak. 12 

''I hm e hit my self in the head 
nuillerou times, but that is a major 
a. it gets." :Ja)'cee Tern us, 9 

t jam the G) m during a kick line. 
ffi) foot g:n e out and I hurt the arch 
of ill) foot." ~aitlin Steiner, 11 

'left to right) Jumor Wren 
Allen and freshman Jared 
Beaver ft JUnior Kaitlyn 
Enderlin during their 
performance The guy/girl 
dance debuted on parent's 
night last wmter 
Freshman McKenna 
Hoeffer points her toe as 
she 1s held up by four ftag 
corps members during the 
winter pep rally 
Freshman MaKenzie 
Enderlin freezes w1th her 
ftag raised at the end of a 
routme choreographed by 
semor Maddie Sinovic to 
the song "Victonous" 

(top, left to right) Junior Alaina Wallick strikes a pose as she leads the 
line of ftag corps members and the1r male dance partners. 

A group of ftaggets slide into the splits dunng a routine choreographed to 
the Halsey song, "Castle" 

Jumor Morgan Rinkol marches along w1th the band at the Harvest of 
Harmony parade last fa!l. 

{above) Junior Emily Carstens and freshman Sarah Bichlemeier sha e 
their pam poms together during the halftime show at a home football 

game. 



T he otu girh' golf team had one main goal thi 
. ea on: impro emcnt, and they worked hard to 
achie\ e thi goal. The golf team started out trong 

b winning their fir~t three meets. Throughout th regular 
. ea on the team recie\ed a number of top fi e fini he and 
medal winner ·. 

"There were orne meet we wi hed we had performed 
better, and orne that we were really proud of," junior 
Emily Car ten aid. 

The ar. ity took home the gold at di ·tricts at Quail 
Run with a or of 399. Thi was th third on ecuti e 
"ictor) for enior mer on Belitz. 

"It felt amazing, and the team wa very e cit d. I wa 
really happy with how everything went," Belitz aid. 

The team tra eled to Lake Maloney in orth Platte to 
comp te at th tate tournament and tied for ninth v ith a 
two-day ore of 02. 

"It felt great to pia at tate b cause I worked hard to 
get there," junior Kaitlyn Enderlin aid. 

E en if it wa not the be t way to nd th team wa 
happy with how they performed during the ea on. 

"It wa a huge accompli hment. We did the b t we 
could and gave it our all," junior Maddie eville aid. 

Junior Kendra Wie e had imilar thing to ay about 
th ·ea on. 

"I am thankful for the girl thi 
happy I made the mo e to golf!" 

ea on. I am very 

shot out of a bunker at Qua1 Run golf course. .--=~ 
(right) Junior Kendra Wiese chips onto the 

green on the thirteenth hole at Qua1l Run Wiese 
was a first year golfer 

lone semor E11ersa llelitz sends a putt toward the hole Belitz ended 
her h gh school career With a thirteenth place medal at state. 



\t the Blair meet. I got poi on i\) and 
couldn't hake the golf pro hand 
''hen I got ill\ medal. 

.:Kendra Wiese, 11 

"\t the \lbion meet, I '' rnt to the 
emergenC) room \\ ith kidne\ 
tone . -Emily Carstens, 11 

fter tate golf, the team tried to get 
a kitten to come up to u for hour o 
'' e could cut it pur out. 

-Maddie Neville, 11 

(right) Freshman MaKenzie Enderlin lines up her putt at 
the lakeview Tnangular Enderlin played as the golf 

team's varsity alternate. The lakeview triangular 
was the1r first v1ctory of the season. The girls 

grabbed their win with a team score of 195 on IJIIj-.. ... .~ 

(above left to nght) Junior Maddie Neville watches her ball after a 
shot on hole four at the Elks Country Club. 

Junior Ala ina Wallick nes up her par putt at Quail Run golf course. 
Sophomore Hallie Parker punches her ball out of the rough. 

Junior Emily Carstens admires her dnve off of the eighth tee box at a 
dual between Scotus and Fullerton. 



T he Scotu /CH co-op oftball team 
tarted the year with fewer enior than 

the pr iou year, but they had orne 
young talent. 

Junior Te a Bridger aid, "I think w 
definitely proved a lot of people wrong. Our 
wh le ar ity team wa practically enior la t 
year, and we onl had four enior thi year, o 
for being a oung and ine perienc d ar ity 
team, we definitely put up a fight throughout 
the ea on.' 

Out of the nine girl from Scotu who went 
ut for oftball, two were enior , three were 

junior , one wa a ophomore, and three were 
fre hmen. 

Fre hman Katie Stachura e plained, "The 
fir t game I tart d at ec nd ba e, I wa 
terrified I would me up, but in the end I 
didn't have any error that game.' 

The team fi ni hed th ir oftball year off in 
th di trict finallo ing to Papillion. 

Bridger aid, "[The mo t memorable moment 
of the year wa ] putting up a huge fight in the 
di trict final and only lo ing 6- to the number 
one team in ebra ka to place econd at 
di trict . " 

The team fini hed the year with 14 win and 
21 lo e . 

Senior Megan Ohnoutka added, "Don't be 
afraid to come out and watch a game for the 
girl next year, they would really appreciate it!" 

Senior Emily 
Hand digs a 

ground ball at third 
base Hand has 

been on the varsity 
softball team for 

the last three 
years_ She and 

fel ow sen10r 
Megan Ohnoutka 
hit their first home 

runs this year. '---------------1 

"I rode back to chool \\ ith ~1egan 
Ohnoutka. and I didn't h:l\ e Ill) Bag, 
m\ hoe and ock. \\ere oaking. 
arid I \\a wearing Kate Smitli s 
. \\ eatgant ~ince she had extra, and 
m) oltball pants \\'CfC soaked." 

-Katie Stachura, 

··-

I hit two home run this ) ear. and 
both time I did not realize I did. so I 
sprinted around the bases and 
thought I wa going to trip." 

-Emily Hand, 12 

The game that . tood out to me the 
mo t \\as the Lincoln Southeast 
game becau. e it \\as senior night. 
That night I hit a homerun and got a 
concu 1011." 

-Megan Ohnoutka, 12 



ee 

A lthough there were not a many tenni 
player from Scotu on the Scotu I 
CHS co-op team a the previou 

ea on, the two Scotu enior and one Scotu 
fre hman had a big impact on the ea on. 

Senior Matt Hoenk aid, "The tenni 
ea on went well. We had a lot of 

inexperienced player tep up; with only two 
returning ar ity player , that wa important." 

Some achievement the team made thi year 
were defeating Grand I land in a dual and 

~~~~FPJpq::f:rfffi getting econd at the CH invite. 
Senior Brady Miller aid,"[My favorite 

.+-.l~L.+-.._..-t1'-t1"++~ match wa ] being down 0-7 to York and 
~~~H"T1'T1+11 making a comeback to win 9-7 ." 

Fre hman Adam Kamrath tarted hi fir t 

~~~M1J~~ year of tenni this year. 
ll': "For my fir t year playing tenni , I feel like 

I did pretty well and learned a lot," Kamrath 
_U._J.....;-H--H-r-1 aid. 

The team ended their ea on on the fir t day 
~-H'-H-Hil of tate tenni placing 21 tout of 27. 

Miller added, "We all worked together well; 
U~:3::~:!:I:..r::::::::iC.::S::IJ:::r.::::LLL.J....LL...Jd:::i:::l!:::::t:O:::I.:l...L.l_LL...J..;~ I'll definitely mi playing with my team." 

"The moment I remember the most is 
\\inning again. t . orfolk 11·9 in a 
tiebreaker." -Adam Kamrath, 9 

''Continuing the outhPa\\ legaC) 
with m: also left handed partner. 

Tre) Rinkol." -Brady Miller, 12 

"\\hen I pulled out the\\ ooden raquet 
at tate and\\ on fi\ e traight game ." 

-Matt Hoenk, 12 Senior Matt Hoenk serves the tennis ballm h1s doubles match against the Fremont 
doubles team. The Fremont dual was the last dual of their season. 



T he girls' eros countr) team made histor) a · the fir. t 
girl 'cro . countr) team to btain an undefeated 
sea on. 

enior A hley Foreman aid, "It i. o weird to sa that 
a running team is undefeated be au. ewe don't ju t beat 
one team at a time, we go up again t at lea t . ix at a time. 
It make being undefeated o much more amazing." 

The girl fini hed their ea on with a record of 100-0. 
The ea. on began at th Boon Central meet where 

th y placed five girl in the top twent . Finding 
confidence in them el e throughout the other meet , 
winning them all, they tra eled to the U K in itational. 

"M favorite meet thi year wa the K invite. It is a 
huge meet with a lot of comp tition, o it wa a big deal 
that we won. It made u realize that we had a go d chance 
of winning a tate title," ophomore Kel ey Fau t . tated. 

Th girls won a a team at the Bo ne Central di. trict 
meet, which lead the team to the tate meet. 

"We wanted to win o badly, but we knew there were a 
c uple team that could challenge u at tate," fre hman 
Brea La ek aid. 

The hamro k were challenged, but they f ught and 
took the gold. cotu won the tate meet with 5 p int , 
but right behind wa Fort Calhoun with 61 point . 

enior Kaylee Tonnige aid, "It feel amazing to ay 
we ha e won a tate champion hip. It wa a great way to 
end m enior )ear of cro country; I couldn't be more 
proud of the girl and what we accompli hed." 

The girls' varsity team poses for a p1cture after running in the state meet The g1r1s' team was 
young this season, consisting of three freshmen, one sophomore, one junior, and two seniors. 



!loved me ing around with Ka) lee 
Tonnigcs. \t the moment we\\ on,\\ e 
hugged each other. Be t feeling e\ er!" 

-Ashley Foreman. 12 

"There are too man) to ju t pick one. 
\Ve had way too much fun together! 
# kertkert #hunchback. 

-Liza Zaruba. 9 

"~1) be. t memo f) \\a ffi) fir t time 
placing in a meet." 

-Hay lee Cielocha. 9 

The team's two seniors, Ashley Foreman and Kaylee 
Tonniges hug each other when they hear the team 

results at the state meet Tonniges ran cross 
country all four years of h1gh school, and 

Foreman ran the last two years of high school 

(far left) Sophomore Kelsey Faust is 
determined to place at the state m·~et. She was 
a top runner for the team. 
(top middle) Freshman Samantha Tonniges 
runs fifth for the team at state 
(bottom m1ddle) The team gathers to pray 
before the1r race beg1n• 
(left) Senior Ashley Foreman looks up at her 
competJt1on wh le running m the state meet. 
(below) Freshman Liza Zaruba moves past her 
competitors at the state meet. 

(above) Scotus g1rts ta e it out 
strong at the state meet. They 
were running for the gold 
left. Sophomore Mattie 

johnson and freshman jacey 
Clarey run side by side wh1le 
finishmg the race. johnson 

- _ _ ,. ;..;.:;.-- - "'! and Clarey ran side by side at 

~~~~~~~~~~-~ every meet· they pushed each 
t: other to become better 



(above) Semors Nathan Hiemer, 
Cody Mroczek and Nathan 

Ostdiek sm1 e after they are done 
competing at the1r final state meet. 

The boys fimshed th1rd at state. 
(right) Jumor Carson Hottovy leads 

a group of runners at the Boone 
Central Invite The boys finished 

fourth at the meet. 

C oming off a fourth place fini h at the 2015 tate meet, four 
returning runner took on the challenge of improving both their 
individual and team goal heading into the 2016 ea ·on. 

Though the potential wa there, they under tood it would take a great 
amount of hard work to improve on Ia t year' fini h. 

"Going into the ea on, we needed ·orne work," fre hman Tyler 
Vaught aid . "Our fir t runner to our fourth runner time was about 
three minute . At the end of the ea on, it wa ab ut one minute." 

The hamrocks improved through ut the ea on. For example, 
Vaught decrea ed hi tim f 21 : 12.0 from a triangular in eptember 
to 18:41.75 at the tate meet. 

Sophomore athan Schumacher aid, " I think I did pr tty well 
becau e I beat my per onal record on many of the cour e this year." 

chumacher afso reduced hi time from 17:02.0 to 16:46.51. 
After earning a conference and di trict champion hip, the team 

wa eager for the tate meet. 
"My favorite meet wa tate becau e of the exciting atm ·phere," 

top runn r enior athan 0 tdiek aid. 
0 tdiek received econd place at the tate meet. 
" I can ' t complain about it," 0 tdiek aid. " I ga e it my be t effort 

and ended my ea on ucce fully. " 
Sophomore Elliott Thomazin fini hed eleventh overall to help the 

boy ' cro country team fini h in third place at the ebraska State 
Cro C untry Meet held at the Kearney Country Club in 0 tober of 
2016. 



' 1) mo t memorable moment from 
thi ea on i when \\C pla)ed 
dodgeball on the bu on the \\a) 
do\\ n to tate. 

- Tathan Hiemer 12 

"My mo t memorable moment was 
thrO\\ ing m) banana peel at Zach 
\ ehla on the w a) to the meet . 

-Anthon) Sprunk. 12 

Pre-meet pink was m) f~l\orite part 
of the cason. 

-~athan Ostdiek. 12 

Semor Nathan Ostdiek was the top runner for the boys' cross country team. He received 
second place at the Kearney State lnv1te in 2015 and 2016; however, he improved his time 

this year Ostdiek decreased his time from the previous state meet at 16 54 to 16 37 -... .. -.. '- · "' 
at the 2016 state meet 

L.....L....-.:o----.1 

stride out as they spnnt the final stretch at the 
state meet. This was the seventh consecutive year 

the Shamrock boys' cross country team has 
participated in the state 1nvite at the Kearney 
Country Club 1n Kearney Nebraska (middle 
Sophomore Nathan Schumacher senior Nathan 
Hiemer and sophomore Elliott Thomazin 
compete during the regular season. They ended up 
1 OD-14 (left) The entire boys' cross country team 
gathers together in a cirde before the start of their 

race to pray 



(nght) Senior Hannah Mielak 
powers through the block on an 
attack agarnst la evrew. Scotus 
defeated la eview twice durmg 

the year. 
Jumor Shania Borchers tips the 

ball over the block dunng a home wm 
against Schuyler Borchers led the 

lean in bloc s thrs season. 
Jumor Elley Beaver blocks the krll 

attempt of a la e~~ ·w player The 
Scotus volleyball team had a total of 

181 blocks 

teammate. -Bailey Lehr, 10 

"Ka)laHall. hcal\\a} mothatedme 
to keep \\ orking hard C\ en \\hen 
thing "eren't going lll) \\a'.'' 

-Hannah Mielak. 12 

(top nght) Senior Eastyn Klink drgs a ball to the setter. Klink was 
the 'ibero for Scotus, and she lead the team in digs with 221. 

(right) Semor Alyssa Kuta prepares to serve receive during a home 
game versus the number six team in the natron, Skutt catholic. 

Junior Maggie Feehan jump sets the ball to her teammate in the 
match versus Wahoo eumann. Feehan accumulated a total of 613 

assrsts on the season. 
Sophomore Emily Stutzman passes the ball during the Kmghts of 

Columbus Invite held at lakeview High School. The Shamrocks 
finished in second place at the tournament. just falling short to 

Kearney catholic rn the finals. 



a point Seckel contributed a large amount of time 
as the manager for the Scotus volleyball team the 
last four years She played a part at every one of 
the team's practices and games. taking stats. 

filling water bottles. and cheering. 

A fter losing every starter but one from the 2015 
state fourth place team, the harnrock volleyball 
team had their work cut out for them from the 

beginning of the ·eason. 
"Our team did not have much experience or chemistry 

at the beginning of the season, so we had to learn to grow 
a. teammate and play more like a team throughout the 
year," enior Ea tyn Klink said. 

One of th challenges the hamrocks faced was their 
incredibly difficult chedule which included the numb r 
six team in the nation, kutt Catholic. 

" kutt wa. actually my favorite game of the ea on. 
Even though we lo t, they were the be t opponent we 
faced, and it was fun to be challenged," senior Aly sa 
Kuta explained. 

De pite the adver ity the hamrock faced, they carne 
together t win some key games during their 14-12 
·ea on. 

"The fir t time we played Lakeview at home during the 
regular ea on wa a lot of fun. There wa o much energy 
on the court, and the g; m wa full and loud," junior 

hania Borchers aid. 
cotu came out on top twice again t Lakeview during 

the regular ea. on before being beat by the Viking in the 
ub-di trict final, ending the team' tate tournament 
treak. 

"Even though the way the ea on ended wa n' t ideal, 
I'm proud of my team and the way we fought and 
o ercame adver ity. I wouldn't trade the experience for 
anything. It ha been an honor to b part of the legacy that 
i cotu volleyball," enior Je sica Buhman concluded. 

top eft) Junior Grace 
Wickham prepares to set 
the ball during the Schu~er 
match. Wickham stepped up 
to set for the Scotus 
volleyball squad on multiple 
occasions 
(top nght Sophomore jadyn 
Larsen passes a bal as 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! senior Eastyn Klink 
:;: watches. Larsen and Klink 

were two primary passers 
for the Shamrocks. 

~-,p!l-lll-·!1111-ll 'bottom) Sophomore Bailey 
Lehr swings over the block. 
Lehr was an all around 
player for the Shamrocks on 
the outs1de. contributing to 
the team m blocks. kills, 
aces. and digs. 



T he football team came back from a tate title 
looking to find another one, but, unfortunately, 
fell hort. 

After lo. ing many ·enior from the previou year, the 
team had que tion of what their ea on held. 

"Going into the ea · n there were a few que ti n 
mark to begin with becau e we had lo t o many 
enior . Once the ea on tarted, we began to work well 

together," enior lineman Mitchell Halligan tated. 
The football team won their fir t game again t Wayne 

37-26, and then went on to play Waho eumann. 
"The toughe t game we encountered wa Wah o 

eumann becau ewe were till trying to find position 
and trength ," enior running back Luke Jarecke 
explained. 

The boy left the game lo ing to Bi hop eumann 
14-34. Throughout the next three game , the football 
team won again t Pierce and Grand I land Central 

Coach Tyler Under discusses a call made by the referee. He has been 
a teacher at Scotus for six years and has been the head football coach 

the last three years. 

Catholic, but fell hort again t Aquina Catholic. The 
hamrock had to bounce back quickly becau e the 

following week they faced their cro town rival C lumbu · 
Lakeview. 

Fre hman quarterback Tyler Palmer said, "The game 
that ·t od out the mot to me wa. the Lakeview game. Our 
energy wa flowing, and, of cour. e, Lakeview being our 
rival, it felt good to beat them." 

The hamr ck cored the mo t point in their ea on 
again t Lake i w, winning 53-28. 

The football team then went on to play-off where the) 
faced Kearney Catholic, but fell hort, lo ing 30-33. 

Fre hman fullback Eric Mu tard aid, "We, a a team. 
got to show our toughne , , and our ability to fight back. It 
wa terrible to lo e, but I'll be a much better football player 
in the future becau e of that game and the whole ea on." 

After the lo again t Kearney Catholic, the hamrocks 
fini hed their ea on ix and four. 



"Definite!~ T) ler Palmer. He wa put 
in uch a tough po ition, and he reall) 
stepped up. I wouldn't want an: one 
el e out there taking charge.' 

-Chase Newman , 12 

"I "ould a) \\ ren Allen. \\hen 
coaches made change. to the line. he 
stepped up, and he did it." 

-Brandon Huynh, 11 

"I think gu) like Luke J arecke, Tate 
\ uncannon. and Cha e 'e\\ man. 
The) didn't pia~ a lot Ia! t ) ear, but 
thi ) ear the) turned out to be great 
leaders for u ." -Matt Strecker, 11 

(far left) Freshman 
quarterback Tyler 
Palmer runs the ball 
up the field. gaining 
yards. (middle) 
Sophomore running 
back lack 
Beiermann goes to 
tackle the offense of 
Kearney catholic in 
the first playoff 
game left Senior 
punter Tate 
VunCannon 
prepares to punt the 
ball aga1nst 

1 .-:..~ ... :~::.-=~~:::::.__.-- 1 Columbus Lakeview 

(top) The punt return team gets in 
fomnation to take on the punting team of 
Bishop Neumann. 'above left Sen1or 
running back Anthony Kosch runs the 
ball up the field wh1le he goes to stiff arm 
the defense. above right Senior wide 
receiver Dalton Taylor takes on two 
Bishop Neumann players. far left) Senior 
fullback Evan Chohon runs the ball up 
the field against Bishop Neumann left) 
Semors Duncan Paczosa Dalton 
Taylor and Evan Chohon lead the team 
out of the locker room. They were 
prepared to take on Lakeview 







above, Seniors Mallory O'Hearn 
and Zach Svehla smile during the 

youth ral1y at George Mason 
University in Washington. D.C. At this 
rally, speakers presented to the large 
audience. There was also confession 

and adoration. 
(right) Senior Anthony Sprunk holds 

up a sign wh 1e marching for .1fe. 

1 hi year thirty-nine tudent fr m Scotu joined 800,000 
other indi idual that hared their belief a th y all 
gathered in Wa hington , D.C. to take on the 44th annual 
March for Life. 

"I decided to attend th March for Life to . tand up for what I 
and many other know to b true ab ut the h rrific reality of 
abortion ," enior atalie chaecher aid. 

Be ide the march it elf, the tudent al o had the 
opportunity to experience everal other ite and e ent . 

enior nthony prunk aid, "I thought gathering to pray 
ut ide Planned Parenthood wa the event that affected me the 

mo ton the trip other than the march. We aw everal women 
walking into the clinic, which made it all eem o urreal." 

On the other hand, enior Keaton Kudron found omething 
el e mor intriguing. 

"I thought going to the grave of aint wa very intere ting 
to ee becau e living in ebra ka I do not feel that clo e to the 
aint . However, while we were in Penn ylvania, I wa able to be 

only feet away from them, which wa really cool, " Kudron aid 
Out of the thirty-nine tudent who attended the pilgrimage. 

nineteen of them were enior . This wa senior Cry tal 
Rinkol' econd time going on the march. 

"I learned that the life we have i a gift. It i important to be 
happy with what we have," Rinkol aid. 



presentation delivered by Or. Kim Allen. That 
mght, Allen had a discussion w1th the senior 

class on the effects of several different 

"\!y favorite part about godparents i 
the icebreaker .. ~1) group alwa). 
goe all out for them, o it i. reall, 
furm)!" -Elley Beaver, 11 

M) fa'>oritc part about godparcn i hO\\ 

) ou don't get Judged con tantl) like) ou do 
C\ Cf)'\\ here else. I ou ju t show up and be 

your~clf. -Levi Robertson, 9 

"~1) fa, orite part about godparent i 
hO\\'\\"e all get along. o ,,·ell. AI. o, our 
godparents are reall} nice." 

-Shania Borchers, 11 

(top left) Juniors Matthew Bichlmeier and 
Nathan Donoghue concentrate on the1r 
godparent leaders dunng an activ1ty 
far left) Jumors Kendra Wiese and Anna 

Swope laugh during their godparent session. 
Godparent sessions are held every Wednesday 
evening. 
(left) A JUnior godparent sponsor passes out 
journals for the students to write in. Each wee . 
the students are given a question to reftect on. 

(left) Semors Adam Foreman jared Mulligan and Mitchell Halligan hold hands dunng the 
Lord's Prayer as they celebrated Mass n the1r godparent sponsor's home (middle) The Scotus 
chaplain, Father Matthew Capadano, came to the home to celebrate Mass with the students. 
Each godparent group celebrated Mass one time throughout the course of the year. (right) Senior 
Naomi Kosch volunteers to read the daily readings during the celebration of the Mass. 



(above) Freshman Brock Clarke drops an egg during 
science teacher Bridget McPhillips' class. 

.. 

C
omputer ·, math, and cienc are three ubject people normally love or 
not fond of. They are, howe er, nece ary in today' growing world to 
make progre . There are o many different ubject to tudy, everyone h 

their favorite . 
"My two fa orite cience cia e I've been in are Biology and A tronomy. In 

Biology, I ju t really enjoyed the material we were going over," enior Jared 
Mulligan aid. 

Teacher are alway working to come up with different way to make the 
tudent engaged and excited to learn about the world around them. 

"Foam Saccharide i my fa orite project I've done at Scotu . We made 
peanut brittle in the experiment, and I love food,' junior Bryan Littlefield aid. 

There are o many different thing that a person can do with math and 
cience. Some of the time the project can be eriou , but there can be orne 

funny torie that happen during the ·e cia e . 
"One time in Mr. McPhillip ' cia , he tried to make a joke. Nobody lau,~u,._u,1 

o we all at there in ilence for a econd. It wa pretty awkward when it 
happened, but it wa extremely funny," enior Crystal Rinkol ·aid. 

(right) Sophomore Alex jocobo drops an egg in her 
science class. The project was to use pieces of paper to 

mal<e a cushion for the egg as it fell Mrs. 
McPhillips, a first year science teacher, came up 

with the idea for her class 



" 11) !\cience cia . I get to learn about 
different things." 

-Kalcb Wiese, 9 

"~ tronom) \\ ith the one and on I) 
Thoma 'al)ard. E peciall) "hen he 
\\ ould make pirate noi c ." 

-LayneSchroeder,12 

" natom) with .1r . Lahm. I reall) 
"ant to go to the Cada' er lab!" 

-Alyssa Morton, 11 

(below) Juniors Macy Hamling Ellie Bock and Kelli Williams laugh together as 
they work on a1 a.;s1gnme 1t f· r Chemistry 
(bottom left, Mrs. Lahm helps the semors cut open a cat during semor Anatomy. 
(bottom m1ddle Semor Nikki Hiner cuts open a cat during Anatomy class. 
(bottom right) Junior Marika Spencer laughs as she eats a frozen teddy graham in 
Chemistry class. 

'top left, Seventh graders LYndon Obal Paxton Lusche 
and Cole Hottovy finish their computer workSheets. 
'top m1ddle. Abbie Zoucha Emma Brandt and Bryce 
VunCannon look at their computers as they work on the1r 
projects rn the media center 
\above) Sophomore Mattie johnson studies her science 
dunng her study hall. 
(far left) Seventh grader Nate Wemhoff types a paper rn the 
media center for one of his classes. 
(left m1ddle Kaylee Tonniges lao sat her gloves as she 
prepares to disect a cat rn senior Anatomy 
(left) Sophomores Blake Sucha and Aaron Peterson work 
on the computer in the media center 



A group of seniors pose for a picture after the 
final performance This year, twenty seniors 
went out for mus1cal, rna mg up half of the 

cast. The class of 2017 has been 
very mvolved in musical the 

past four years Members of 
the senior class filled 

many of the lead roles 

F rom tap number to parkly dre e , thi year' mu ical had an upbeat tone that 
kept audience entertained. The cotu mu ical department put on the energetic 
mu ical Thoroughly Modern Millie thi winter. 

Thorough/}· Modern Millie i et in the 1920 and follow the tory of Millie 
Dilmount, a Kan a native who move to ew York in earch of a modern , lavi h 
life tyle, hoping to marry a ucce ful bu ine man. 

"The be t part of the mu ical wa how the co tume were exciting, and the music 
wa upbeat," enior male lead Mitchell Halligan aid . 

The energetic theme al o cau ed orne challenge for theca t, however, e pecially 
when it came to the multiple dance number . 

enior aomi Ko ch aid, "I had to learn h w to dance and teach I aac McPhillip 
to dance, which wa a challenge and took work, but we had fun with it! " 

After hour of rehear al from the ca t and co-director , Helen chumacher and 
Laura alyard, the ca t performed the how for the fir t time on February 17. 

"The coolest part of the mu ical wa · when it all came togeth ron our opening night. 
We never ran the whole how before then, o it wa an awe orne feeling to ee 
e erything come together o well," enior Anthony prunk aid. 

The mu ical ca t, comp ed of around forty tudent ·, twenty b ing enior<;, 
gave three live perf rmance of Thoroughly Modern Millie. 

Junior female lead aitlin teiner concluded, "My favorite part was 
going to practice e ery day. Mo t other year we ' ve had orne drama, but 
thi year everyone eemed to get along well. We were alway laughing 
and ha ing a good time which made thee perience great." 



''~1) characten\ a· Ching llo. and the best 
part about it wa having Zach pia) 111) 

brother Bun Foo and ' orta' learning 
Chinese line ." 

-Anthony Sprunk. 12 

I pia) cd Bun Foo, and I cnjo) cd that I didn t 
lun e to speak in Engli. h .. o if I me cd up. 
no one knew. I a!. o liked that m~ character 
\\as funn). and e\ el')onc laughed at it." 

-Zach Svehla, 12 

far left) Love-s1ck. sophomore Isaac McPhillips r1rts w1th semor Naomi 
Kosch as the stenugs watch m disgust 
left, Junior Jenna Salerno celebrates after seeing her step-son propose 

(bottom left) Senior Emma Ruskamp shows her friends the newspaper 
with a disturb1ng headl ne regarding white slavery 
(below Semor Naomi Kosch reads the newspaper headline m shock., as 
senior Anthony Sprunk tnes to explain to her the dangerous situation 
that shes in 

left Semor lath 
Svehla argues w1th 
h1s brother played by 
senior Anthony 
Sprunk A maJOrity of 
Sprunk and Svehla's 
speakmg and smgmg 
lines were in Chinese. 
(bottom left, across) 

sophomore Maddie 
Sue per after learmng 
about the death of her 

her "lovely elbows" to 
senior Mitchell 

liiiiiiiiiilliiiillliiiliiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill Ha IIi ga n 
Sophomore Maddie 
Sue per begs for 
mercy after being 
caught as the head of 
a white slavery ring as 
seniors Courtney 
Flint and Emerson 



(top left} Sophomore Elliott 
Thomazin mterrogates 

sophomore Mira Uebig 
top nght Senior Nikki 
Hiner direct examines 

semor Courtney Flint 
right) Seniors Megan 

Schumacher and Alison 
Zoucha celebrate a district 

victory after the trial. 

cotus has won district m ck trial consecutive! 
for the past e en }ear . Throughout fall into 
the winter, each of the four teams spend 

c untie , hours practicing and memorizing 
. tatement. in hopes f continuing the tradition. 

Junior atalie Brutty commented, "Our m ck 
trial program at cotus i pretty out tanding. We're 
lucky to ha e a great supervi or and dedicated 
coa he . The}, along with the high chooler , are 
the rea on for the pr gram' ucce . " 

The di. trict competition i the first and only 
competition of the year. The freshman team lost 
fir t round. The ophomore team won the first 
round and lo t the second round. The enior and 
junior team faced off in the district final 
competition. For the . econd year in a row, the 
enior team won the competition to advance to the 
tate competition in Lincoln. 

enior Megan Schumacher aid, " tate was 
be au e it' what we worked for all ea on. I liked 
competing in more trial for all the work we put in 
and practice we had." 

The competed again t Ainsworth, York, and 
Duche ne Academy at the tate competition and 
to k home 1Oth place. 

ophomore Mira Liebig concluded, "Mock trial 
i a bla t. I am glad I am a part of thi. group." 

"I a:ked the judge to recognize that 
111) \\ itne: .. AIL on. had identified the 
defendant. but \li on ne\ er identified 
the defendant." -Haley Faust, 12 

"\\ hen I wa questioning a \\ itne ... 
the other team objected. and I had no 
clue\\ hat to re pond." 

-Lauren Ostdiek. 9 

"During a trial. areal criminal\\ alked 
into the courtroom and sat in the jut) 
box.'' -Nikki Hiner, 12 



"I cnjoved \\ atching other people', 
. peechcs because there's a different 
tof) told Ill each one." 

-Megan Ohnoutka, 12 

"The bus rides are fun becau c \\·e all 
gro\\' closer; however. I did not like 
the earl) morning ." 

-Isaac Ostdiek, 10 

It it rcr) relaxed. and I enjo) ed 
meeting ne\\ people from different 
school.." -Caitlin Hottovy, 10 

rom practicing in front of wall in their 
bedrooms late at night to perfecting their 
speeches in the hallway to a wall before their 

peech rounds, peech kid are no rookies to wall 
talking. peech participant. put many hour into 
perfecting their peeches for the judges. 

Juni r Emily Car ten said," ·ually by the 
end of the eason, I've given my peech over 60 
times. I practiced between rounds and even 
·itting and watching other peeches." 

The speech team competed in nine different 
meet throughout the sea on. 

phomore Elliott Thomazin commented, 
"The cotus meet was my favorite becau e our 
duet managed to get fir t, so it wa nice to ·ee 
that our hard work paid off." 

At di trict speech, the team had five medali ·t. 
and sent four member- to state. Junior Logan 
Zanardi and Bryan Littlefield and fre hmen 
Morgan Littlefield and Lauren 0 tdiek 
participated in state speech held at the Univer ity 
of ebra ka-Kearney. 

Zanardi concluded, "I would like to thank 
my coach, M . Mimmick, and my team member 
for making it a fun and ucce ful ea on." 

(top left Sophomore Isaac 
Ostdiek points to his poster 
about the history of Heely's. 
above Sen1or Cameron 

Swanson presents a speech at 
the home speech meet 
(left) Jumor Brock Kracman 
delivers a Humorous 
Interpretation speech at the 

_ ___,J Scotus speech meet. 



he Future Bu ine Leader of America, FBLA, had 
a bu_ year from tart to fini h. Whether it wa 
working conce ion at football game , ho ting 

acti itie uch a the pumpkin decorating conte t, door 
decorating, or " upport the Troop " package , FBLA wa 
in full wing throughout the 2017 chool year. Along with 
their regular e ent , junior high FBLA wa added at the 
beginning of the year in order to get more junior high 
tudent in olved with the chool. The addition wa a 
uc e , and the club welcomed twel e new junior high 
tudent . 

"It looked like a good way to make my leader hip kill 
tronger and act a a leader to other ," eighth grader 

Camille Pelan aid. 
The inclu ion of the junior high tudent in FBLA was 

beneficial f r m re than jut their leader hip and bu ine s 
education. 

"I enjoy doing acti itie after chool becau e I get to do 
th m with my friend , and I get to meet other p ople," 
eighth grader Lizzie Parker commented. 

The club held it annual FBLA week in February, 
which invol e game for the tudent bod), a member and 
taff breakfa t, and a bu in attire dre -down day. One 

activity put on for the tudent body wa a conte t to ee 
which tudent could find the mo t key logo . The logo 
were hidden throughout the chool by the FBLA member . 
The ne t day, tud nt attempted to locate the ke) and 
win a prize. 

"My favorite part wa watching everyone looking for 
the hidden key . I thought it wa funny watching people 
race each other to find them," eventh grader Hannah 
Pflum aid. 

Through the u e of the e activitie , the FBLA tudent. 
learn about ocial and profe ional kill and how to give 
back to their community. 

"I enjoy organizing event and being in olved with 
FBLA. It i fun, but al o help me develop respon ibilit) ,'' 
eighth grader Ca ie Kouma concluded. 



It has held me accountable for 
In). elf. and being around people\\ ho 
are academicall) driven is beneficial." 

- ·aomi Ko ch, 12 

"I cr]' about my grades a lot more 
than I erer thought that I would." 

-Aiaina Wallick, 11 

~,have learned hO\\ to be a leader and 
use 111) actions to tea h other h<m 
to be good example ." 

-Sam Blaser, 10 

(below) Sophomores Mariana Valdez Ortiz and Bryce Vuncannon take their 
pledge at NHS induction. The mductees were lead by NHS president. senior Nathan 
Ostdiek. 
below left to nght) Semor Megan Schumacher sorts candy cane slips. NHS 

students sell candy canes during December to raise money to support the holiday 
co·w g1ft donations. 
A group of senior NHS members work together to organize candy cane slips last 
winter 
Senior Zach Svehla smiles after giving blood at the annual blood drive sponsored 
by National Honor Society. The drive successfully generated 105 units of blood. 

present the money ra1sed from 
the "n(}-shave November" 
student council fundra1ser. The 
proceeds ra1sed from the 
fundra1ser were donated to the 

Student counc1 semors Naomi 
Kosch and Amberly Parker 
host Mr Shamrock with the 

Freshman Allie Mielak sports one of the new black fteece jackets introduced to Scotus th1s year 
The idea of adding the jackets to the dress code was brought to the administration by the 

members of student counciL This was the first major addition to the Shamrock's umforms 
since the added sweatshirts in 1995. 



ide from being in . port and fine art. , there 
are more opportunitie~ for student to get 
in olved. ariou~ clubs pro ide tudent. with 

the e pp rtunities. fter a hiatu<., of a few year , 
che club made a comeback thi · ear. 

Senior Kira Dreher tated, "I wanted to join to 
become a better pia) er and to play new people." 

Se eral . tudents joined che . club at the beginning 
f the )ear, and surpri ingl mo t of them \i ere 

underclassmen. 
Seventh grader tephanie Hoenk aid, "[My 

fa orite part of ch . club wa ] beating omeone 
because it make. me feel like a competent human 
being." 

Che club not only let member play che with 
friend , but the . pon or Tom Salyard would teach 
them move and trick to win the game. 

Dreher ·aid, "I learned new mo es and new way 
to win and enjoy the gam ." 

Throughout the year, alyard had everyone try to 
compete again t different people o that everyone had 
the chance to play each other. 

Se enth grader Dominic McPhillips added, "Did 
I mention it wa fun?" 

(top) Senior Cameron Swanson works on painting a tree 1n the background of a 
painting at art club. 

(Bottom, Eighth grader Keira Feehan and sophomores Eduardo Torres and 
Julia Pichler share a augh while painting the background of a canvas. 

"It'' ould be cool to ha\ e a math club 
. o people could go more into ''hat 
the) might like." 

-Prest}'n Engel, 10 

One club that . hould be added to 
Scotu: i: a ping pong club. Because, 
lets be honest. e\ erybod} lore. ping 
pong." -Evan Hand, 9 

"\n ad\ anced warfare club because it 
eem reall) fun." 

-ConnorWiehn, 9 



"The night before the state meet 
becau ·e our hotel had bed bugs." 

-Allie Mielak, 9 

• \t Creighton Prep a guy pa cd out 
''bile doing deadlift." 

-Will Sonderman, 12 

"~ly most memorable moment was 
getting fir. tat. tate\\ ith a 520 quat." 

-Brandon Huynh, 11 

••• ne of the newer clubs that is growing in leap. 
and b unds at cotus is powerlifting. 

Senior Abbie Perault started her fir t year 
of powerlifting this year. 

Perault sa1d, "[I think the Powerlifting ea on 
was] awesome! I am really happ} I decided to tr} it 
out this year. It went way better than I thought it 
~a ~?ing to. Best decis1on I have made in a long 
t1me. 

The year kicked off with a ro ky tart at the 
Creighton prep meet. 

Junior Tyler Mik ch aid, "The Creighton prep 
meet wa probably the meet that tood out the mo t 
to me. There were in anely good lifter there, and it 
et the bar for where I need to get to by the end of 

the sea on." 
The end of the ea on came and three athlete 

from cotu earned fir t place at tate. The three 
who took home the gold were enior Abbie Perault 
andjunior Brandon Huynh and Tyler Miksch. 

Perault added, "Th coache are out tanding 
and a main reason for our team ucce thi year. 
They were alway o upportive, po itive, and 
overall helped u ucceed like we did throughout the 
sea on." 

(top left) Senior Abbie Perault holds a 
considerable amount of weight as she 
performs a deadlift. 
'above) Senior Will Sonderman does 
h1s best to hold on to his deadlift 
Sonderman placed second in his weight 
class at state powerliftmg 
' left) Freshman Collin Dreher begins a 
squat with a bit of difficulty. 



and Rachael Lam 
participate in the 

conga line during the 
dance. 

right Semor 
Anthony Sprunk 

b 1sts a move on the 
dance ftoor. 

tudent body wa 
erne ter with the winter formal dance thi year, 

after only ha ing been back to chool for two days . 
"I wi h the dan e was later in the erne ter becau e 

when it i · later in the erne ter, it give u omething t 
look forward to and provide a ort of break from 
chool ," enior candidate Je ica Buhman . aid. 

Even with the dance being o . o n after hri tmas 
break, tudent. were not topped from coming and 
enjoying their time together. Even the teacher 
chaperoning the dance were able to participate in the 
dance. 

"My favorite part of the dance wa when Mr. Coulter 
carne out to how u hi dance move ," enior winter ball 
king Mitchell Halligan aid. 

The theme for thi year' winter ball wa "A Winter 
Wonderland." 

"I liked the theme thi year. It was irnple, and the 
lights on the back drop were pretty," enior candidate 
Ea tyn Klink . tated. 



Mitchell Halligan 
Je ica Buhman 

Layton Mullinix 
Emily Hand 

"Line dances like 'Cotton-E) cd joe' 
and 'Cupid Shuffle bccau. e it make. 
me feel like I m part of the , tudent 
body." -Kira Dreher, 12 

"'S\\ eet Caroline' L ffi) fa, orite .'ong 
because ncar!) e\ ef) one comes out to 
dance to thi · ·ong." 

-Hallie Parker, 10 

'"Starship ·' because ereryone sings 
and dance together.'' 

-'tadison Kerkman, 11 

Seniors Emily Hand and Mitchell Halligan pose for a picture after the 
wmter formal coronation ceremony Hand and Halligan were crowned 

winter formal King and Queen. They are only the second pair to be 
crowned king and queen of the winter formal because the dance 
was previously known as Sweetheart and used to be held later 

in the year 

left Jumors jenna Salerno 
and Caitlin Steiner sm1 eat 
the camera while dancing 
away at the w1nter formal 
'below Freshmen Haylee 
Cielocha Brea Lassek and 
Uza Zaruba let loose on the 

(above, left to right) Semors Alayna Wilson Emma Strecker and Eastyn 
Klink dance like no one IS watching at their last w1nter formal dance. 

Seniors Nikki Hiner and Brady Miller show off the1r dance moves wh1le 
they are cheered on by their peers 

Seniors Emerson Belitz and Courtney Flint groove to the beat of the 
mUSIC. 



compet1!1on This was 
one of the1r two 

performances that day. 
(nght) The cheer squad 
poses at the end of one 
of their performances. 

Their two performances 
were Side Line and 

1-~.., 

Game Day Cheers. ~....-___. _________ ..... 

hi year' cheerleader not only cheered other team all year on 
to their victorie , but they cheered their way to their own victory 
a well. The cheerleaders made chool hi tory by b ing the first 

ever cheer quad to win a C- 1 tate champion hip for Game Time 
Cheer. 

"When our name wa called, my emotion were everywhere. It was 
ea ily one of the b t moment of my life," enior Alayna Wil on aid. 

The quad al o received fir t runner-up in C- 1 ide-line Cheer 
along with the C-1 Spirit Award , but not without all of the many 
practice they put in before their competition. 

ophomore Kel ey Faust tated, "We put o much work into our 
tate routine ! We had morning practice every day and weekend 

practice ." 
The ~ tate routine was not th only routine the cheer ·quad 

p rformed all year. They al o p rformed at mo t game and pep rallie . 
"My favorite routine thi year wa when we performed at the 

football game before homecoming becau e we got to do our pyramid, 
and it 1 ked ver) poli hed and clean," enior ikki Hiner aid. 

The cheer quad al o had many team bonding night where they 
pent time with each other doing variou acti itie . 

"We had leepover , long practice , and game that brought u 
together a a team. We loved to get together and are all gr at friends 
now," Wil on aid . 



"M) favorite port to cheer for i 
footbalL 110\ e chcenng \\ ith the\\ hole 
quad. and the fan are ah\ a) into it' " 

-Kate Smith, 9 

"I reall) like cheering for bo) 
ba ketball becau e the tudent 
section is reall) loud and im olved." 

-Hay lee Cielocha, 9 

Football becau ·e that L \\here I feel 
like the biggest crowd comes and 
· upportsn -Libbie Zeller, 10 

Senior captain Nikki Hiner dances w1th some of 
the mmi future cheerleaders. Every year the 

cheerleaders teach young girls in the 
elementary schools a cheer routine that 

they perform at halft1me of a football 

(below) Sophomore Kelsey Faust and junior Grace Wickham perform alongside 
their fellow cheerleaders dunng the boys' state basKetball tournament at Pinnacle 
Bank Arena 
(below left to nght) Junmr Faith Przymus performs at a half time show 
Semor Nikki Hiner shows her team sp1r't during a home football game . The theme 
was pmk out for breast cancer awareness month. 
Junior McKenna Spenceri cheers along with the student section during a football 
game 

eft to right Sophomores 
julia Salerno Olivia 
Lyons Bekah Hergott 
and Ubbie Zeller pose 
for a picture during a 
home football game 
Jumor Faith Przymus and 
sophomores Kelsey 
Faust, Kendra Karger 
and Mattie johnson 
enJOY the1r time cheenng 
w1th the student section 
during a home bas etball 
game 
Semor AJayna Wilson 

.-..-:::::;;:.-.., performs during half t1me 
of a home football game 



Junior Chase Andresen , freshman Emily Miksch junior Trey 
Dallman and sophomores Julia Salerno Kanner Kudron and 
Callan Fuscher pose for a picture before they head off to state 
sw1m. Every Scotus athlete on the CHS/Scotus CIHlP swim team 
qualified for state swim. 

ven with a mall team, the Scotu /CH co-op wirnrning ea on end 
with a trip to tate wim. All ix of the cotu tudent athlete who 
were member of the wim team participated at tate wim. 

Fre hman Emily Miksch aid , "The tate meet wa overall my favorite 
becau every moment wa o much fun. " 

Junior Trey Dallman ha been wimming for the wim team for three 
year . He ha warn at the tate meet every year of hi high chool career. 

Dallman aid, "[My favorite meet wa ] the conference meet at Kearney 
becau e our relay got our be t time, and we all had matching peed uit for 
the fir t time." 

ophomore Konner Kudron ha been on the team for two year and 
made it to tate a an alternate both year . 

Kudron aid, "From where I wa in September I believe that thi i the 
be t year I ha e had in any port." 

Dallman made it to tate in the free relay in con olation and mi ed 
making it in the medley by only two place . 

Dallman aid, "Be ide dropping time in all my event , my relation h 
with the team are what improved the mo t." 

With no enior from Scotu on the team, there i till room for 
improvement. 

Mik ch aid , "My fir t year of wirnming went by really fa t, and I can' 
wait to go back next year." 



"The mo t memorable moment for 
me wa · . tanding on the podium at 
conference with m) rei<t) team 
holding our medal.." 

-Trey Dallman, 11 

"At the rery beginning before practice 
tar ted when I gm e Kari (my coach) 

my release note. \\ hich stated that I 
would be Jble to . \\im." 

-Konner Kudron, 10 

"Tre) Dallman dropped hi. phone in 
the di\ ing \rell at state." 

:Julia Salerno, 10 

(far left) Sophomore Konner Kudron turns around at 
the end of one lap dunng the butterfly stroke. 
(left) Junior Trey Dallman comes up for a deep breath 
as he sw1ms his leg of the relay 
(bottom left) freshman Emily Miksch sw1ms hard 
dunng her leg of the relay M1ksc~ was the on~ Scotus 
freshman on the sw1m team. 
(middle) Sophomore Julia Salerno warms up to 

~('JIII~:J compete in a race at tne Columbus Relays. 
(bottom) Sophomore Callan Fuscher swims the 
backstroke during the Columbus Relays. The Columbus 
Relays are held at the Scotus/CHS sw1m team's home 
pool 
(below Dallman dives mto the pool at the beginning of 

Sophomore Konner Kudron comes up for a breath of a1r during h1s bu e~ 
stro e Kudron started the season 

hesitantly after brea mg his 
humerus earlier tn the scllool 

year. He healed quic ly and 
was cleared to sw1m 

right a the begmnmg of 
the season. 



(above, Semor 
Tyler 

Brandenburg 
pins his opponent 

at the Lakeview 
T ri. He rece1ved his 

1 DOth win this 
year at the Logan 

View Invite. 
right. Semor 

River Uebig gets 
1n the starting 
position at the =~ .... 

l.akev1ew Invite. ~iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;:;;;liiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;::;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii~ 

A !though the team may not ha e taken as many wrestlers to ' tate as they 
would have hoped, the team till improved and aw orne great achieveme 
throughout their ea on, including lOOth win , a 150th win , and multiple 

time conference champ ,. 
Junior Wren Allen 'aid, "I thought we were going to be a good team. We 

worked hard, and I think we proved our elve a the ea on went along and 
ended." 

The boy tarted their ea on at the Lake iew Invite where they placed 
a a team. Starting off at th to{) , the wre tling team continued throughout their 
meet placing fir t and ec nd m all of them. 

The team then went on to the High Plains In ite where they competed for twc 
day . 

"The toughe t meet I encountered wa th High Plain Invite where all the 
competitor wer the one that placed at tate b cau e we got to our 

mpetition," eni r Tyler Brandenburg . tated. 
The wre tling team fini hed ixth. Over the next couple of meet , the team 

regained their confidence and fini hed the conference meet number one. 
"The conference meet tood out to me the mo t becau e the team won vera 

making the team five-time conference champ . . I al o received my IOOth win 
·coring 25 points for my t am," enior River Liebig explained. 

Competing in ix more meet , they fini hed their ea on at tate. Three of the 
four wre tler that qualified placed at tate. 

enior Wyatt Gutzmer aid, "I wa di appoint d when I did not make it to th 
final , but I wa happy that I cam back and wr . tied hard to fini h third at ·tate 

Along with Gutzmer, Mullinix placed third while Brandenburg placed sixt. 
at tate. 



knew I needed to'' in to put ffi) team 
on top. and I ended up pinning ffi) kid 
to'' in the dual." -~latt Hoenk, 12 

\\hen I\\ as winning m) match 1.) to 
0 at the GICC lm ite because I almost 
got disqualified for stalling too many 

-Daniel Tworek, 10 

"\\ restling Zach Charit) from 1illard 
South becau ·e he \\as undefeated 
and ranked# 1 in the. tate. but I ended 
up pinning him." 

-Layton Mullinix, 12 

'far left) Senior Noah 
Tworek works to pin his 
opponent at the Lakeview 
lnv1te m1ddle) Senior Wyatt 
Gutzmer attempts to take 
down h1s oppunent. He 
received his 150th w1n th1s 
year left) Senior Matt 
Hoenk puts his opponent in a 
head lock to rece1ve p01nts at 
the lakeview Invite. 

above. Jumor 
Charles Case 
works to get back 
po1nts at the 
Scotus 1nv1te. 'left 
Freshman jacob 
Weyers p1ns his 
opponent. (bottom 
left to nght) Senior 
Dillon 

:=;===========;:::==:;:;;;;;;:;::::;::::::;:::~ makes a move 

The Scotus wrestling coaches stepped down from their coaching positions after the state meet Tracy Dodson started the 
wrestling program in 2012 and has been the head coach ever since. His assistant coaches. Gaylen Kamrath and Gary 

Schlesinger, have followed after Dodson and stepped down with him. Scotus will be in search of new coaches for the 
wrestling season next year 

against his 
opponent putting 
him 1n a chicken 
wing. He received 
his 1 OOth win this 
season. Semor 
Chase Newmann 
gets in his stance 
to wrestle Senior 

~~~~-1 jeffrey Wheelock 
puts his opponent 
in a head down 
posit1on at the 
La ev1ew Invite. 



(below) Junior Marika Spencer concentrates 
as she shoots a free throw auring the annual 

ho iday tournament 
(right) Sophomore Courtney Kosch dribbles 

the ball as she observes the court to find the 

aking it to the tate tournament i every high 
ch ol ba ketball player' dream. Thi year the 
c tu girl ' ba ketball team made their dream 

come tru b attending th tate tournam nt for the fir t 
time ince 2012. 

"0 erall our team' goal thi s a. on wa to all work 
togeth rand ontinu to hold great team chemi tr , so we 
could make it to tate," ophomore forward Bailey Lehr 
aid. 

Th team came off of the regular ea on with i teen 
win , e eral f them being very clo. e game . 

Junior point guard Maggie Feehan , aid, "I had a lot of 
confidence in our team going into our po t ea on game . 
Throughout the ea. on, we played good team , and we 
learned to play mentally tough. I think our ea on game 
real!; helped prepare u ." 

The girls' ba ketball team matched up again t Fort 
Calhoun to take on the di trict final game, which wa held 
at Midland Univer ·ity in Fremont, ebra ka. 

The team con istently held a I ad on the . coreb ard 
winning the game, which allowed them the opportunity to 
participate in the tate tournament. 

Th lone seni r, Emma trecker, aid, "It wa a 
humbling e perience. I wa o thankful to ha e earned 
that experience. It ha been omething I have alway 
wanted to do · ince watching the girl ·' ba ketball team play 
in the state t urnament a a e enth grader." 

The team lo tin the fir t round to Lincoln Chri tian 
who ended up winning the tate champion. hip. The 

hamrock girl ' ba:ketball team ended their . ea on with a 
record of 16- . 



"I am most proud of Emma. She \\a our 
on!) senior and rea II) stepped up this) ear. 

c t \car all of us junior that\\ ill then be 
scnw·r~ \\ill haw big hoc to fill." 

-J\farika Spencer, 11 

"The teammate I am mo t proud of\\ ould be 
Baile\. Baile\ Lchr ts a b <!!it on the court and 
no: t~ mentt~n uch a great fnend. he\\ ork 
reall) hard and puts in ume to be great. 

-Maggie Feehan, 11 

Grace \\ ickham rea II} made a lo: of game and 
pra ttccs enJO)able for e\ef}one 'he brought a 
good \ ibe to the team. llu ) ear he made orne 
huge pht) ~for u~. and she \\Or ked hardda) 111 and 
da) out· -Grace Odbert, 11 

Assistant coach Wade Coulter. head coach Jarrod 
Ridder. and assistant coach john Petersen hold 
the plaque after a win against Fort calhoun m 

the distnct final. Th1s game was held at 
M1dland University in Fremont. Nebraska. 

(below left) Senior Emma Strecker looks to find the open player to pass to during the 
annual holiday tournament These games were played at lakeview High School. 
(below) Jumor Kendra Wiese focuses on the ball as she stands m a defens1ve 

position. The Shamrocks played the Twin River Titans during the first round of the 
holiday tournament 

(top left) Sophomore Abbie Zoucha dribbles past a defender during a game aga1nst Lincoln 
lutheran. 

(top right) Junior Grace Wickham looks to pass the basketball while running a play during an 
offensive possession. 

(above left) Sophomore Bailey Lehr makes a move to drive past a defender. 
(above right) Jumor Maggie Feehan passes the ball after it was inbounded by one senior 

Emma Strecker. 



tv a~ a dominating regular . ea ·on forb ys' ba ketball. 
They had a sea. on record of 23-2 going into the tate 
tournament. They kicked it off with an e citing and 

clo e game again~t Boy Town at the De aney enter. The 
boy were down b 12 going into the fourth quarter and 

ut. cored the Cowboy 30- to v in the game. 
"It v a. a fun game to be a part of When athan 

0 tdiek made a three pointer in the fourth quarter and 
. tarted th comeba k, th pla e wa going crazy," enior 
manager athan Hiemer said. 

The ec nd round of tate wa again t ri al Bi hop 
eumann. Thi game did not tum out the way the 
hamr k. wanted. eumann ended up winning with a 

final core f 4 -36. 
"It wa. a tough game. The be t part about it wa 

listening t the r feree · and ody Mroczek banter with 
each other during the fourth quarter," enior Tate 
VunCannon aid. 

Thi .. et up the hamr ck. to ha e a rematch of the 
di trict champion hip game again t Winnebago. The game 
turned into a nail bitter a it went into overtime. The game 
ended with a buzzer beater from Winnebago. 

"It wa a hard game to lo. e, but the energy from the 
crowd wa. in ten e," ophomore Cad en Pelan aid. 

The boy 'ba ketball team fini hed with a record of 24-4 
and fourth place at tate. 



'far le Junior Matt Strecker plays defense during the regular season game 
inst Norfolk cam 1c 

'left) Senior Anthony Kosch drives the baseline against Twm River during th1s 
holiday tournament 

left to nght) Sophomore Cad en Pelan takes a three pomt shot against 
Bergan Sophomore Grant Shanle drives to the basket during the 

tournament aga1nst Twin River 
Luke Jarecke drives along the baseline for a lay-up agamst Norfolk 

Senior Tate VunCannon looks to score aga1nst Winnebago during the 

~====]~iG~~~~~~ i~r:;=.ij~iiliiiiiiliiiiiiiillii championsl.lp . 

for a breakaway lay-up during their home 
game against Norfolk catholic. 

Nathan was the third leading 
scorer with 226 points this 

"The second eumann game. Easie t 
the best atomosphere I\ e pia: cd in 
during 111) high school career." 

-Cody Mroczek 12 

"\\ innebago becau. e we all pht) ed 
'Cf) loose and ga' c it our all even 
though it'' as for third place." 

-E\·an Chohon, 12 

game bccau e we came back. and 
TrC\'Or K~ I on had. omc craZ) dunk .. " 

-Lukejarecke, 12 

(top left) Semor Nathan Ostdiek drives the ball into the 
defense during the regular season game against Lincoln 
Christian. Junior Trevor Kaslon goes up for a slaiTHlunk 
during the distnct champ10nsh1p game aga1nst 
Winnebago 
\far left) Senior Evan Chohon drives 1n f1r a layup 
against Norfolk catholic. Senior Duncan Paczosa sets a 
screen against a Schuyler defender during the holday 
tournament 
(left) Senior Cody Mroczek dribbles into the Norfol 
catholic defense. 







Serior Bennett Frewing helps fellow senior Matt Hoenk carry h1s 
cross. Frewing played the role of Simon and Hoenk portrayed 
Jesus m the stations of the cross. In this scene Simon helps Jesus 
carry his cross 

ach year the Scotu tudent body congregate in the dark gym in 
order to watch the enior led living tation . The enior cla 
pre ent the living tation at the end of Lent. Thi year enior 

Ali on Zoucha acted a Mary in the tation . 
Zoucha aid, "Being able to come together and pray the tation a 

a chool trengthen Scotu ' faith and remind u of the rea on for 
Ea ter." 

The enior organize the tation with each other, and thi year 
they included mu ic to tran ition from cene to cene. 

Senior aomi Kosch aid, "[My favorite part of being in the 
tation wa ] being able to perform omething meaningful with the 

whole cla .' 
Something new to the faith life at Scotu thi year wa an addition 

during Lent. Father Capadano offered Reconciliation every 
Wedne day before chool. Some tudent were excited for a po itive 
change uch as thi one. Sophomore Elliott Thomazin wa one of the 
tudent who wa happy with the addition. 

Thomazin aid "The only time available for Reconciliation at St. 
Bon ' were during after chool practice or on Saturday afternoon. 
Weekly confe ion gave me no rea on to not receive the grace I need 
to live a happy life.' ' 



----:r--~::;::--1 c==:::::::::=;:;::==-------:~~--~ (far left Father Capadano IS led by seventh graders 
Christopher Ada me-Hernandez Nick Ehlers and Carson 
Czamick at t e end of M~ss at St Bon'• 
'left) Father Capadano is JOined by Father Ross from St. 
Anthony's m blessing the cup of wme dunng the four school Mass. 
bottom I ~f Amy Sokol and Cheryl Zoucha seniors Alison 

Zoucha, Abbie Perault and Tate Vuncannon, junior Colson 
Kosch and president jeff Dhnoutka prepare to give 
communion to th_ studl'n from all of the catholic schools in the 
area 
(bottom middle) Senior Naomi Kosch reads the first reading at 
an all school Mass at St Bon's. 
below , rs Nikki Hiner nd Anthony Sprunk and junior 

~~::::;-:;::;::=:==~====!:;!:=Brock Kracman sing at Mass 

"\\hen the priest extend his hands 
oyer you and ab?ol\cs you of your 
SilL. As soon a· 1t happens. a _great 
\\'eight is alwm s hfted oft ffi\ 
shoulders • · · 

-EiliottThomazin, 10 

"I lm c e\'Cr) thing about it! The fact 
that God is ah\ ays willing to forgi\ e 
our. ins i. ju. t mindblo\\ in g." 

-Abe Perault. 10 

"] u. t being there kno\\ ing no one\\ ill 
judge ) ou on all the in. : ou ha\ e 
committed." -Caden Pelan, 10 

The students from St Anthony's stand up for the 
begmning of Mass. This year was the first year 

that all three grade schools joined the 
Scotus student body in an all school 

Mass during catholic schools week. 

(above) Seventh grader 
Dominic McPhillips 
reads out of Mrs. 
johnson's prayer book to 
start religion class. 
eft Semor Tate 

VunCannon prays 1n the 
school's chapel. Adoration 
was held in the chapel on 
Fridays during the school 



S pani h teacher Gail Bomar brought fun to the 
cla room every Friday of the month. Bomar 
ga e her pani h III and IV cla e the 

opportunity to learn how to have conver ation in 
Spani h while playing Monopoly. 

Bomar aid, "I wanted an activity that forced 
tudent to peak Spani h, but wa fun at the arne 

time." 
Every econd and fourth Friday of the month, the 

pani h III cla e played Monopoly while the Spani h 
IV cla e played Monopoly the fir t, third, and fifth 
Friday of the month. 

enior Ashley Foreman tated, "Monopoly get 
int n e, and people get fru trated. I am al o proud 
becau e my team won the fir t game of the year." 

Spani h Monopoly i played the arne way a regular 
Monopoly, but only peaking in pani h i allowed. 

"Monopoly teache u to u e what we learn, put it 
into entences, and have actual conver ation ," added 
enior aomi Ko ch. 

Both Foreman and Ko ch have taken Spani hall 
four year of high chool and are currently enrolled in 

Spani h IV. 
The propertie , money, and game board are written in 

Spani h. The tudent · in each cla are plit up into team 
of two. One member of the team i in charge of rolling the 
die and the other i in charge of the money. 

Bomar aid, "I've been doing thi for more year than I 
can remember." 

The tudent mu t peak Spani h at all time during the 
game; otherwi e, they ri k lo ing 100 dollar . If a tudent 
i caught peaking Engli h during the game, that team 
mu t place 100 dollar in the center of the board. 

Bomar explained, "By playing Monopoly, tudent have 
to u e the language-even if it i with a limited vocabulary." 

The team with the mo t money at the end of the year 
get a pecial prize. 

Junior Jake Novicki gets interviewed on Business 
and Industry Day Local companies come to 

Scotus and conduct interviews with students of 
the junior class to test and expand their 
interview skills. 



''It gaYe me a chance to get feedback 
on my resume and practice real 
in ten ie\\ situations." 

-Maggie Feehan, 11 

"It made me feel uncomfortable. but 
it got me out of histor) cia ·s. so I'll 
take what I can get. 

-Kayla Hall, 11 

"I enjoyed the fact that we got to do a 
practice interview. and I thought it 
went \\'ell." -Wren Allen 11 

' 

·far left) Seventh grader 
Makenna Svehla reads 
to her Relig1on 7 class 
from her theology 
textbool<. 
(middle left Relig1on 
teacher carmen 
Johnson instructs her 
second period Religion 7 
class. 
'left) Seventh grader 
Payton Schroeder 
proves his 1<now1edge 
while tal<ing a Religion 7 
test. 

r---------;;;;..,------:-ln•l(lll'"'lr:-:;-----::::~:--------._ ••• (above, Junior 
Alyssa Morton 
participates in 
Business and 
Industry Day 
(far left, Seventh 
grader Adriana 
Cielocha 
examines a novel 
dunng the English 
7 bool< taste 
testing. 
'left Sophomore 
Hannah Allen 
presents to her 
English 1 0 class 
about Animal 



very year, the enior boy have an opportunity 
to how off their talent · and pageantry during 
the Mr. hamrock Pageant. Thi year wa one 

for the book . With nine conte tants, th competition 
wa filled with a ariety of talent and outfit ·. 

Senior athan Ostdiek commented, "I think my 
'catch that dream girl' outfit wa m) be t area. I heard a 

Teacher Pat 
Brockhaus 

crowns semor 
Anthony 

Sprunk at the 
conclusiOn of 

the Mr. 
Shamrock 

competition 
Semor Luke 

Jarecke was 
runner-up. 

lot of laugh , which i a go d ign." 
Other conte tants trutted their own outfit uch a a 

cowboy, an athlete, and a dino aur. 
At the end of the conte t, teacher Pat Brockhau 

crowned enior Anthony prunk a Mr. Shamrock 2017. 
prunk dre ed a a banana, ang an original ong, and gave 

very heartfelt an wer . 
"I decided to ing an original ong called 'Note to 

My elf becau e I thought it would giv the audience 
·omething to think about," prunk n ted. 

The runner up for the competition wa enior Luke 
Jarecke. 

"I put in a lot of effort to come up with idea· for my act 
and outfit ," Jarecke added. 

The pageant was a fundrai ·er forth imon Hou e, and 
the competition wa all in good fun. 

Senior Matt Hoenk struts down the runway with h1s fnend 
Geno. The1r matchmg outfits were used for Hoenk's 

'catch that dream g1rl' portion Geno has been 
present for many Scotus activities this year 

and has been an Important part of the 
Scotus community. 



"Playing the ukelele. ~1) finger were 
real!) . hak). so it \\as hard to phi).'' 

-Cameron Swan on , 12 

"Learning the dance. It \\a a lot to 
learn in a small amount of time." 

-Will Sonderman, 12 

''Definite!: learning the dance 
becau. e I am awful at dancing." 

-Keaton Kudron, 12 

left to right Senior 
Nathan Ostdiek helps 
hoist senior Luke 
jarecke mto the a1r The 
contestants entertained 
the crowd with dancing 
while the judges chose a 
winner Senior Will 
Sonderman and his 
assistant semor Evan 
Chohon prepare for the 
talent portion of the 
compet1ton. Sonderman 
performed several tricl<s 
including pouring milk 
through a newspaper, a 
card tnc . and separating 
his thumb from his hand 
Senior Trevor Halligan 
receives a free haircut 
from a fellow contestant 
Semor Matt Hoenk cut 
h1s ha1r for his talent. 
left, Senior Luke 

jarecke prowls to find his 
des1red woman during 
the 'catch that dream g1rt' 
outfit port1on of the 
competition. 



sophomore Isaac McPhillips 
perform on stage during the first 

play. "Romeo and Juliet m 
Verona.• (right) Jumor Ala ina 

Wallick looks at junior Adelynn 
Newman, who is portraymg the 

role of Natalie. a stereotypical nerd 
with a retainer. glasses. and a lisp 

very pring tudent in the drama department take the 
wheel and are in charge of directing the pring play. Thi 
year the tudent decioed to perform two short play 

in teaa of one hort play. 
Theca t fir t P.erforrned "Romeo and Juliet in Verona" by 

Jarne Venhau . enior Ali on Zoucha and aomi Ko ch 
directed thi play. enior Cameron wan on and junior Emih 
Carsten directed the econd play, "Through the Looking · 
Gla ." 

The drama , tudent had two day of performance . Their 
fir t performance wa at the three elementary chool . They 
al o performed at Scotu in the Little Theater. 

Senior director aomi Kosch aid, "My favorite part of 
pring play wa our home performance becau e everyone 

laughed a lot. It wa uppo ed to be a funny play, but comedic 
tirnmg i difficult to rna ter, and we only had a week to pull the 
play together. I wa happy with there ult though." 

Theca thad a great time workincr together thi year. 
Junior Adelynn ewman aid, "f enJoyed having different 

ource of leader hip thi year, along wtth all the young 
creativity." 

Thi year wa different from previou year . 
M . Schumacher wa the new pon or thi year for the 

, princr play. 
"We had a lot of bump in the road, but I w rked with M . 

chumacher in hope that next year will be a great one for 
The pian , " enior director Cameron wan on concluded. 



"I had fun until some of 111) friend 
started yelling inside joke at me. 
which made me laugh." 

-Isaac Ostdiek. 10 

''Standing in the box wa fun because I 
enjoved fiearing people's comments as 
the\· passed b\·. Also. it was ati. t\ ing 
to l1o1d a pose eren when people arc 
tr) ing to get) ou to laugh." 

- 'aomi Kosch, 12 

I thought being in the box \\a a lot of 
fun. and it wa nice to kno\\ that bemg 
in the box made the ne\\ member. less 
worried." 

-Cameron Swanson, 12 

Seniors 'bottom row Natalie Schaecher, Alison Zoucha, 
Naomi Kosch, Cameron swanson, 'top row) Keaton 

Kudron, and Zach Svehla pose for a picture following their 
final spring play. 

(lett) Senior Alison Zoucha dressed 
up as Lily MC'".OVItz dunng thesp1an 
week. 'bottom lett) Semor Naomi 
Kosch dressed up as Mia (Amela 
Mignonette Gr mald1 Thermopolis 
Renaldo Zoucha's best friend 
(below Sopl more Isaac Ostdiek 
dressed up as Ash Ketchum from 

(far lett) Semor Keaton Kudron and sophomore Julia Pichler act 
on stage during the "Through the Looking Glass" performance. 

(middle, Junior Adelynn Newman sophomore Isaac Ostdiek 
senior Alison Zoucha and JUnior Alaina Wallick play chess on 

stage Senior lach Svehla and s~phomore Caleb Kosch play 
footbal players. ·above, Sophomore Hannah Allen and iUOior Brock 

Kracman converse on stage during the second play performance 



Sophomore Tara Kamrath ro ·steps to the beat 
of the drumline's cadence during the Norfolk 
parade this last September 

rom marching through the pouring rain during the Norfolk parade, to being under 
the direction of a new in tructor, the cotu band underwent numerou challenge 
o r the year. Although the band' trength and per everance were te ted in more 

way than one, their determination to ucceed wa never deterred. 
"We had our bu broken into and lo tour in tructor for two month . I think we 

bounced back fairly well to play and compete a n rmal ," junior Matt Strecker aid. 
The band encountered i ue in almo t every acti ity they participated in. The band 

bu wa broken into and many tudent lo t b longing during a trip to Lincoln for tate 
p p band. 

Fre ·hman Lauren 0 tdiek commented, "We all 'banded' together and the enior 
real! tepped up to help ." 

The band managed to end their difficult y ar n a high note. After many week of 
un ertainty as to whether they would perform, the full band received an Excellent rating 
at the Di trict Mu ic Conte t, and many of the en emble and olo earned Superior 

rating . 
Band substitute Carol Nelson receives a bouquet of ftowers from the senior class at 

the end of the spring concert. She began directing the band 1n early February in 
place of Kristen Cox. Nelson conducted the high school band at the Distnct 

"Mr ·. Cox ha alway taught u to 
turn to each other and to Chri t in tough 
ituation . We get through everything a 

family," enior Emma Ru kamp aid. 
Music Contest, along With the vanous solos and ensembles. She taught the 

fifth through high school bands for the rema1nder of the school year 



"It's ju t the fact that I am totally going 
to marl] Zach S\ ehla." 

-Emma Ruskamp, 12 

"\\'hen our bus got broken into, we all 
had to eat ht\e of da)-old bread 
fromjimm: john' for lunch becau. e 
it was a Frida\ in Lent." 

·-Abigail Stuart, 10 

" 'athan. Emerson. and I finall) 
achie\ ing the bottle flip with our 
trumpet mute . It \\a a grand old 
time." -Braden Labenz, 10 

(left to nght) Freshman Uza Zaruba plays 
her ftute during the Columbus Days Parade. 

,~~~ Jumor Nathan Donoghue marches 
~ through downtown Columbus with the band 

r..::::~lli last August. The band performed at a total 
of three parades dunng their marching 
season. They received both Superior and 
Excellent ratings 
(below) The Scotus band marches in-line 
and in-step during the Columbus Days 
Parade. The band works throughout the 
summer months m preparation for this 
parade 
Junior Emily Carstens plays the 
saxophone at the Norfolk Lion's Club 
parade 

left to nght, Semor Nathan 
Dstdiek plays "Taps" on the trumpet 
with Sixth grader Ben Fehringer at 
the band's din er concert The semor 
class chose the theme "Let Freedom 
Ring" to honor the United States. 
The drumline taps out a cadence 
during a time out at the state 
basketball tournament The drumlme 
consists of percussiOnists from 
grades 7 12. 
Jumor Grant Shanle sophomore 
Elliott Thomazin and freshman 
Debanhi Adame·Hernandez 
perform "Marches of the Armed 
Forces" at the dinner concert. 



Sen1or Anthony Sprunk performs a solo piece 
named "Empty Cha1rs at Empty Tables" at the 
spring vocal music concert 

he hamro k Singers provided mu ic at many event thi chool year ranging from 
mu ic concert to Ma., e to the di trict mu ic competition. 
Thi year the hamr k Singer had venteen member in the choir. The group 

wa in tructed by mu IC teacher Laura alyard. With a couple year under her belt, M . 
alyard aid, "I knew what I wanted the program to accompli h thi. , chool year." 

At the Di trict Mu ic competition, the choir recei ed a I rating, which tand for 
" uperior" and i the highe t rating given at the competition. The choir sang two piece 
that earned them a I. They performed "Th Isle i Full of oi e " and "Re t ot!" 

"I think Di trict went ery well," alyard aid. 'They were happy with the wa) they 
performed." 

Oth r Superior ratings included both the boy and girl en emble , the girls trio 
con i ting of ophomore aitlin Hottovy, Mattie Johnson, and Maddie ueper, olo 
enior ikki Hiner, olo , nior Anthony prunk, and a duet con i ting of ophomore 

I aac McPhillip and enior ikki Hiner. The rest of the performance con isting of 
duet and olo all earn d a II rating for "Excellence." 

alyard concluded, "I am proud of the kid becau. e they all performed to the be t of 
their abi litie . " 

The Shamrock Singers provide music for the all school Masses held throughou 
the school year They prepare a special Responsorial Psalm and Meditation 

song for each Mass. Sometimes the Meditation songs are even sung in a 
different language 



(left) Sophomore Caitlin Hottovy and freshman Morgan Littlefield sing Chnstmas carols while wearing ugly Christmas sweaters 
With the rest of the Shamrock Singers. 
(below) Junior Jenna Salerno and the Shamrock Singers serenade the yearbook staff With "Garol of the Bells" 
(right) Sophomore Natalie Semin semor Alayna Wilson and jum r Caitlin Steiner carol in the hallways dunng ninth penod 
Every year the Shamrock Sing~rs parade n the halls s~ng~ng Chnstmas carols the Friday before Chnstmas brea . 

"hery time . ·ikki Hiner mi. cd her 
chair when . he \\a! going to it 
down." 

-Anthony Sprunk. 12 

"When Brad) and Dana sang "me and 
111) daddy" in the ong "Get \long 
Home". and the\ laughed hv ten call)." 

-Bennett Frewing, 12 

\\hen \t. , ah ard handed u four 
foreign language pieces. and we all 
looked at her like she \\·as insane." 

Caitlin Steiner, 11 

far left) Semors 
Anthony Sprunk 
and Alayna Wilson, 
junior Caitlin 
Steiner, and 
sophomores 
Natalie Semin 
Bekah Hergott 
Emily Stutzman 
and Mattie 
Johnson sing "Rest 
Not" under the 

left Freshman Max 

Nikki Hiner and 
sophomore Tommy 
Yu perform a song 
at the spnng vocal 
concert. 
Shamrock Singers 
director Ms. 
Salyard conducts 
her junior high class 
at the wmter vocal 



Dreher laughs with her 
date during the dance. 

right Junior Caitlin 
Steiner and seniors 

Tatem Vance Emma 
Ruskamp and Emerson 
Belitz whip on the dance 

here i no better way to enter a dance party than to walk in on a red 
carpet. Thi year' . prom theme wa Hollywood, and e eryone 
bowed up dres, ed to impre . orne even bowed up in , tyle by 

arri ing in a party bu before the dance. 
'The party bu before the dance wa really fun," enior Luke Jarecke 

said. 
The night tarted off with a dinner catered by Hu ker Hou e. After 

dinner, tudent were invited to join the DJ on the dance floor and dance 
the night away. 

"My favorite part about prom wa getting to dance with everyone. It' 
awe orne becau e we all group together and dance, which makes it a lot of 
fun," enior Cry tal Rinkol tated. 

Once the dance ended, all tudent and their date were welcomed to 
attend po t prom, which wa held by the junior cia parent . Thi year for 
the fir t time, po t prom wa held at Scotu . Different kind of acti ities 
were et up in both gym and the cafeteria for all tudent to enjoy. 

"My favorite activity wa the blow up bungee ba ketball game. It wa a 
lot of fun, and I enjoyed going again t Tatem Vance becau e he would 
alway get thrown around," enior Mitchell Halligan aid. 

Game provided at po, t prom included a blown up ob tacle cour e. 
bungee cord ba ketball, Twi ter, knocker ball , karaoke, and Ju t Dance on 
the Wii. There wa al o an entertainment portion during po t prom where 
a comedian/magician performed for everyone. 



·~t) faYorite acti\ it) was the bun gee 
cord. I didn't beat an) one. but it\\ as 
o much fun." 1 V - atem ance, 12 

"The inflatable soccer game. It was 
fun running O\ er people!" 

-Trevor Halligan, 12 

"Twister was lit because I won 
c\·er) time." 

-Anthony Sprunk. 12 

r eft to nght Seniors 
Ashley Foreman 
Kaylee Tonniges, and 
Megan Ohnoutka pose 
for a p1cture before 
dinner 
Seniors Trevor 
Halligan and Matt 
Csukker show off their 
sty 1sh prom attire. 
Jumor Maggie Feehan 
and seniors Hannah 
Mielak and jessica 
Buhman sm lefor the 
camera before t: e 
dance portion of the 

~~-...~ night. 

(above left to right Sophomores Bekah 
Hergott and Eduardo Torres show off 
their dance moves together dJring the 
dance 
Seniors Luke Jarecke, Nathan 
Ostdiek Alayna Wilson and JUnior 
Grace Wickham dance to the "Wobble." 
Senior Haley Faust throws her hands in 
the a1r 1n the m1ddle of the crowd during 
the dance. 
eft Seniors Anthony Kosch Dalton 

Taylor Duncan Paczosa and iumor 
Trevor Karson mess around with the 
decorations during the dance. 

Seniors Anthony Kosch Keaton Kudron, and junior 
Brandon Huynh part1c1pate m a magic trick performed by a 

magician for this year's post prom 
entertainment. The Magician. 

who IS a comedian as well, 
travels the world 

performmg for many 
different occasions. 



hrough the clicking of camera , the frantic 
hand of writer , and the bead of weat that ran 
down man forehead , Scotu Central atholic 

High cho 1 journali m came out on top . The mile ran 
big when the cotu journali m team became the 
champion of the tate journali m competition. The 
hiny, gold trophy ro e abo e their head a they made 

hi t ry a the fir t fine art team to bring home the gold. 
enior Aly a Kuta aid, "I knew we had a trong 

team and talented journali t , o I wa confident in what 
we could do." 

Kuta competed in Yearb k Feature Writing placing 
·e enth ju tout of rea h of an individual medal. 

enior Emma Ru kamp received an individual gold 
medal in Entertainment Writing. 

"A the name kept being called, I thought there wa 
n chance left for me to win. I had completely gi en up 

Journalism teacher Angie Rusher has been teaching JOurnalism for the last nine years 
She rece1ved her first state JOurna 1sm championship of her career on April 24th. 

Rusher said, "We have great students at Scotus who care about everything they 
do and l<now how to compete When given the right direction, they can achieve 

anythmg. There are no words for how proud I am of all my students." 

on my elf when the econd place winner wac called. 
However, the announcer tarted reading th fir ·t place 
winner and aid they ar from Columbu , that ·econd, I 
knew I had won. I tarted creaming and ran onto the tage. 
My mile wa endle . I could hear my team cheering me 
on and that i the moment I will cheri h forever," 
Ruskamp aid. 

Overall a a team, they received 23 individual medal , 
helping them win their fir t tate journali m champion hip. 

Senior Ea tyn Klink e plained "I wouldn ' t trade my 
journali m team for anything. I lo e e ery ingle one of 
them with my whole heart. We are a family. I al o want to 
thank our amazing teacher, Mr ·. Ru her, for her up port, 
dedication, and excitement! We could not have won 
without her!!" 

Klink received three individual medal placing 5th in 
two event and 2nd in anoth r. 

The Scotu journali m team won oundly, 
beating econd place Yutan by 88 point . 



(far left) Semor jessica Buhman smiles while she holds the state 
journalism championship trophy She is the defending state journalism 
champion in News Feature Photography (middle) Senior Tate 
VunCannon and junior Matt Strecker proudly show off their 1ndiv1dual 
state JOUrnalism medals. above, Senior Anthony Sprunk smiles big as 
he holds the state journalism champ1onsh1p trophy He placed second in 
Sports Action Photography. (left below) Senior Matt Hoenk and junior 
Kaylie Rocha play cards at the state JOUrnalism competition. 

"Getting to capture the vocal concert. 
The: started a song b) whi ,pering. 
and it cared me." 

-Keaton Kudron, 12 

·~t) favorite moment I caught on 
camera wa the rowdine of the 
tudent. ection. I got to capture their 

happine . and excitement from the 
team's ucce ·s." 

-Landri Swett, 12 

"When I \\·as able to capture the 
atmo ·ph ere of the g: m during the 
game Scotu defeated Wahoo BL h p 
· ewmann." -Ch , 12 ase 1 ewman, 

'far left above) Semor Kaylee Tonniges 
captures a moment at a home footbal game 
(left above) Semor Haley Faust takes 
p1ctures dunng the Columbus Days Parade of 
the band marching, the cheerleaders. and the 
ftag corps She participated in the state 
journalism meet and individually placed first 
m newspaper layout (far left) Senior Hannah 
Mielak sorts papers for journalism teacher 
Mrs. Rusher Mielak is one of the three 
seniors who part1c1pated m yearbook her 
junior year She also competed in two events 
at state IOUrnallsm placing m both events. 
(left) Semor Eastyn Klink snaps p1ctures at a 
football game 



he Scotu girl ' occer team knew ey had to 
tep up after lo ing eight enior from the 

previ u ea n. 
nior captain Emma trecker aid, "I wa not 

expecting much out of u thi year. I wa expecting 
thi year to b a growing year for all the 
undercla men, o they would b prepared for the re t 
of their occer career . " 

However, the team jelled more quickly due in large 
part to the leader hip hown by the three enior in 
bringing the undercla man along. 

enior midfielder and captain Alys a Kuta tated, 
"We had orne down at point in our ea on, but 
e ery team doe . We bounced back o well and came 
back tronger than e er." 

After fini hing with a regular ea on record of 
11-2, the girl went 3-0 in di trict , allowing them to 
make it to the tate tournament. The team won the 
fir t two round of the tate playoff , which landed 
them a pot to play in the champion hip game, the 
fir t time ince 2002. 

"I feel that our ea on ended better than we 
expected. We played our heart out during the final 
and competed with a occer team who e player play 
occer all year round. I am looking forward to next 
ea on to ee how far we can get again," ophomore 

Emily Stutzman concluded. 
The team fini hed #3 in the Lincoln Journal-Star 

and #4 in the Omaha World Herald. 

(above) Sophomore Abbie Zoucha 
hugs assistant coach Cindy Kosch 

after receiving her medaL 
(right) The team holds up the runner· 

up trophy after the championship 

••• 



"I am so thankful for the opportunit) to 
pht) at ~1orrison Stadium. I lm ed being 
able to pia) on the turf field. csp cia II) in 
the champion hip game \\ ith m) be t 
friends and teammates. 

-Samantha Tonniges, 9 

"\1y fm orite part wa · the feeling of 
stepping onto ~1orrison field. It i 
omcthing I \\~II never forget." 

.Chloe Odbert, 9 

·~1) faYorite part was ju t the \\hole 
experience. It \\a awe. orne 
\\ atching and plct) ing the be. t team 
in the state." -Hay lee Cielocha, 9 

(right) Freshman Allie Mielak holds up the runner-up 
trophy after playmg at Mornson Stadium in her first 
state tournament Mielak helped the Scotus 
defense post twelve shut outs on the year. 
Starting all nineteen games. her goal against 
average was 0.75 per game 

(left) Senior Courtney Flint 
guards the soccer ball to 
keep possession during a 
home game played at 
Wilderness Parle.. 
(below left to right) 
Freshman Kenzie 
Brandenburg works to 
pass the bal forward 
Junior Grace Wickham and 
senior Alyssa Kuta smile 
while they are ntroduced 
during the championship 
game. which took place on 
Creighton's campus. 
'below Freshman 
Samantha Tonniges 
dribbles the ba: during a 

(above left to right) Sophomore Emily Stutzman plays defense on the ball during an 
away game versus Gretna Junior Maggie Feehan passes the ball across the field. 

Semor Emma Strecker controls the ball and continues to look up the field to the next 
open teammate. Sophomore Courtney Kosch fights to earn possession of the ball 

while playmg against La ev1ew. 



lthough it was not the ending th ) were hoping ~ r, 
the bo ' s cer team had a ucce. sful sea. on. With 
<,uch a young team, they had to work together to p 

a a team. 
''My favorite teammate to play with i [fre hman] 

Connor Wiehn becau he always d e.· omething weird 
to make me laugh," senior Evan Chohon said. 

The team tarted fi e or ix under Ia. men e ery game. 
"I wanted to make all of the undercla . men play to the 

be t of their abilitie . They will ha e to do that when the) 
get to be leader on the team too," senior Duncan 
Paczo a aid. 

Head c ach Jon Brezen ki aid g dbye to hi · team 
after twel e year· of coaching. Brezen ki and th team 
ha e een much ucce throughout the year . After 
winning three traight champion hips, the hamrock 
ended the ea on with a I 0- record. 

"That' a winning record and ·om thing to alway be 
proud of," Brezen ki aid. 

Man of their lo . e were to team who made the tate 
tournament in cla A and cla . B: reighton Prep, Lewi 
Central, and Columbu. High. The hamr ck lo t th 
di trict final game to orfolk Catholic 1-0. De pite the 
lo e , the team had many ucce e in their win again t 
tough opponent like Crete, York, and Pius X. 

At the conclu ion of the a on, Brezen ki' deci ion 
to tep down wa not an ea y one for him. 

"I ha e been o ble ed o er my coaching career to be 
around o many awe orne young men and being able to 
build lifelong relation. hip and now friend hip with 
many of th m. Tho e memorie will alway · be imp rtant 
to me, even more o than the ucce · · we had on the field," 
Brezen ki concluded. 

Senior Will 
Sonderman dribbles 

past an opponent 
from Norfol catholic 

to go to goal. The 
Shamrocks faced 

Norfolk catholic three 
times throughout the 

season. 

••• 



"Take nothing for granted. You never 
knO\\'\\ hen the Ia ·t time you will:tcp 
on the field will be." 

-Chase ewman, 12 

"Sta\ a a team. You arc a famih. act 
' ' 

like one." 
-Brady Miller, 12 

"There is alway-; a 'next time.' You 
can't keep yourself down. If you do. 
the 'next time' won't come." 

-Tadeu Antunes, 11 

Sentor Evan Chohan clears the ball after a save. 

~------------------------~ 

Chohan set the all-tlass record for career 
shutouts with 39 games Chohan also 

holds the school record for shutouts per 
season with 12 in 2016. Chohan was a 

(left to nght) Sent or Trevor 
Halligan carries the bal. 
during a JUntor varsity game 
Freshman Henry 
Hernandez reaches for the 
ball as he works through two 
opponents Senior Matt 
Hoenk clears the bal away 
from the defense during the 
sub-district game agamst 
Norfolk catholic. 'below) 
Semor Anthony Kosch 
str1des past h1s opponent to 
go for a goal. 

team Antunes 
a fore1gn 
exchange 
student. was a 
key player for 
the team. 



W ith a young team, a tough chedule, and 
a econd year coach, th Columbu 
High/Scotu co-op ba eball team had 

their work cut out for them from the tart. 
"We faced tough team . If we made any 

phy ical or mental error , [the other team ] 
were good enough to capitalize," junior Jake 

ovicki aid. 
The worthy opponent made for a low tart 

for the ba eball team. Howe er, the team did 
manage to win orne important game . 

"Our be t game of the ea on wa when we 
beat Fremont becau e they kicked u out of 
di trict the ummer before," junior Logan 
Mueller aid. 

At the end of the ea on, the team, coached 
by Scott Lo eke, came together to fini h the 
year with a 5-19 record. 

'Our team chemi try really tarted to come 
together and we began to play a a team," 
fre hman Tyler Palmer tated. 

A for next ea on, the team plan to take 
their end of the ea on momentum into the next 
year, and the athlete have big plan . 

"20 1 i the year we make the tate 
tournament for the fir t time," ovicki 
concluded. 

(above left to right) Jumor jake Novicki 1.uct -·~., 
winds up preparing to pitch Junior jacob 

Morse slides safely into second base. •-~-~~~l!!~~~ 
(right)Jumor Trevor Kaslon watches the 

pitch come 1n and prepares to swing 
Novicki Kaslon and Morse were three of 

the five juniors on the Columbus High/ 
Scotus CtHJP baseball team. 

"I'll remember the bu ride. there and 
back becau e Tre\or. Luke. and I 
alwa) phi) ed Clash Royale." 

-Tyler Palmer, 9 

"I\\ ill remember Lukejareckegetting 
tackled b) our coach on the football 
field." -Trevor Ka Ion , 11 

"Reaching personal mile tone 
throughout the ca on. and then. 
unfortunately. breaking my ankle 
before I could reach more." 

:Jake ovicki, 11 



e pite the dreary pring weather and 
challenging competition, the nine Scotu 
tenni player on the CHS/Scotu co-op 

girl ' tenni team kept their head in the game 
to overcome adver ity. 

"The bigge t challenge of the ea on wa 
playing girl who were older and more 
advanced than me," fre hman M aKenzie 
E nderlin aid. 

Var ity player junior atalie Brutty 
agreed, "You have to learn how to play really 
tough girl and not get down on your elf." 

~--... --... -~ Brutty tepped up for the CHS/Scotu co-
op tenni team and wa a var ity contributor, 
making the tate tournament but lo ing to her 
rival from orfolk in the fir t round of the 
tournament. 

"Tenni i all about what i going through 
your mind, and it' all up to your attitude 
before your match on how you will perform," 
Brutty tated. 

Sophomore Mira Liebig al o worked to 
improve on the mental a pect of the game to 
make her elf a more killed tenni player in 

;.......____.::__ ____ ....::;_~...J order to contribute to the ucce of the tenni 
~-------------------~-----

"l\1y fa\ orite meets to compete at were 
when\ ar it\', j\, and resen e all played 
together. 'I he endlc . support of 111) 
teammate. reall) helped me to compete 
to the be t of my abihtie ." 

-Maddie Sueper, 10 

"The be t meet are when \re go a· a 
whole team \\ ith \ arsit). j\. and 
resen e. and compete together." 

-Mira Liebig, 10 

"The be ·t meet \ras the fir t one 
although I lost. It was more of a 
learning experience. o I would know 
what I needed to work on." 

-Rachael Lam, 9 

team who won five var ity and junior var ity 
dual throughout th ea on. 

"I improved throughout the ea on by 
working to keep a po itive mind et. Each time 
I hit the tenni ball, I aimed to be better than 
before," Liebig aid. 

Jumor Tessa Bridger focuses as she prepares to return the ball at the home dual 
against Hastings. Both the varsity and junior varsity teams beat Hastings at the duaL 



he cotu girl ' track team p rien ed many 
victorie · through ut the a on including the Wayne 
Invite, the Knights of Columbu. Meet, and the City 

Triangular. The team con isted of 2 comp titor and 2 
manager',. The had a 49-13 record for the sea. n. 

"We had . om injurie this year. orne girl pu hed 
through it, and other girl who needed to tep up did," 
enior hley Foreman aid, "Practic were tough, but 

our coache a! wa pu hed u to do our be t." 
Many of the athlete. recorded p rsonal b t 

throughout the ea on. orne of the per onal be t 
qualified them for the tate meet. enior Je ica Buhman 
qualified in triple jump b jumping her per onal b t by 
almo t one and a half feet to clinch the third place pot to 
Burke. Buhman had another per. nal be tat th tate 
meet jumping 34 feet 11.25 inche earning her a fifth 
place m dal. 

Junior Marika pencer won both hot put and di cu 
at the di trict meet. pencer broke her own chool record 
in di c by 2 feet throwing 141 feet. pencer went on to 
win both . hot put and di cu at th tate meet a. well. 

oach Tooley aid, "We qualified 7 girl in 9 event to 
the tate meet. The girl worked really hard throughout 
the sea n, and we were prepar d to compete in all typ s 
of weather." 

The girl had qualifier in multiple e ent uch a 
put, di cu. , high jump, triple jump, 100 meter high 
hurdle , 300 meter low hurdle , 400 meter run, and the 2 
mile run. They ended their ea on with an 11th place 
fini h at the cia B tate me t. 

(above left) Senior Kaylee Tonniges sprints the open 400 meter race at the Knights of 
Columbus Invitational above right) Senior Ashley Foreman runs the second leg of the 
3200 meter relay at the K.C lnv1te. 

•• 



(top left) State qualifier sophomore Kelsey Faust 
races down the home straightaway on the last ap of 
the two mile race. 
(top middle) State qualifier jun r Elley Beaver clears 
the low hurdles at the conference rr ~t at Paw· ee Park 
(top nght) State qualifier junior Marika Spencer 
throws discus at the Nebraska Track and r eld Festiva 
(bottom left) State qualifier JUmor Grace Ddbert leads 
the 200 meter dash finals at the K.C. Invite held at 
Pawnee Park. 
bott·im middle) State qualifier semor Amberly 

l~~~~~~~~~;=e~~g Parker pole vaults at the K.C.Invite. ~~~~~~~~~! bottom right) State qualifier senior Jessica Buhman 
~ tnple jumps at the conference meet. 

"I lO\ e the 3200 meter relay because I 
love running with my group of girls. 
and we could all suffer through the 
800 together." 

-Ashley Foreman, 12 

"I like the open 400 best becau. e it's 
the race I am best at. and it'. always 
super competitire. 

-Grace Odbert, 11 

"Discus. because it' more mental for 
me. Disci. technique. If your technique 

off. your di c won't go anywhere." 
-Marilrn Spencer, 11 

Grayson Bender plays on the mfield dunng the K.C 
lnv1te at Pawnee Park. Grays on son of Coach 

Danielle Bender. came to the home track meets 
and some practices throughout the season. 

He became known as the team's "mascot" 

(below) State qualifier sophomore Bailey Lehr clears 
the high jump bar at the distnct meet held in Wayne 

(above) Jumor Madison Kerkman dears the high jump bar at the Scotus Relays. 
(top left) Freshman Debanhi Adame-Hemandez hurdles the 100 meter low hurdles at 
the Kmghts of Columbus meet at Pawnee Park 
(top right) Senior Haley Faust pole vaults at the Knights of Columbus meet. 



e e e 
he cotu boy ' track team came up hort as they 
c mpeted at the 1,tate meet. Through the mud and 
rain that filled May 19th and 20th, four point 

eparated cotu1, and the runner-up team. 
The bo) ,' track team ·till had a succe ful sea on 

through the many meet they comp ted in. They finished 
their ea ·on with a record f 46-15-l . 

enior athan 0 tdiek aid, "Coming into the '~"~v••·• 
I wa excit d to ee what I could do on the track. From 
leaving m last three . tate championships in , ccer, my 
goal were to qualify for tate in the 1600 and the 3200 
and al o medal in b th. Throughout ever) thing, I wa 
ultimately glad I went out thi y ar and had fun every 
day." 

Ostdiek enter d the tat track meet qualifying in the 
3200 meter r Ia , th 1600, and the 3200. He fini hed 
with an individual medal in the one mile receiving hi 
p r onal best time. 

Throughout the eason, the cotu boy ·' track team 
became more confident in them elve . They placed 4th at 
the KC Invite, tied f r 5th at the chuyler Fred- Arnold 
In ite, runner-up at the Centennial Conference, and 
finally runner-up at di trict . 

ophomore Elliott Thomazin aid, "My favorite meet 
wa di trict becau e of th amazing 3200 meter relay 
team we had. We were ju t hoping to qualify for tate, o 
when Hiemer was the first to cro, the fini h line I wa 
e tati . I n ver thought that I would bring home a gold 
3200 meter relay medal." 

Th 3200 meter r lay team placed 14th at the tate 
meet. 

The cotu b y ' track team took ix competitor and 
one alt mate to the tate track meet. 

"Feel pretty great ending my high chool career with 
my third cia · B gold medal in the 400, and it make it 
even better that I finally g t the all cia gold medal," 
enior Cody Mroczek aid. 

Mroczek competed in th 100, 200, 400, and long 
jump at the state meet, medaling in all four event . 

Coach Merlin Lahm hung up his stop watches after the 2017 
track season. Lahm has been coaching track and field 

for Scotus the last 31 years. Lahm said. "I would 
like to thank all the past track athletes for their 

efforts and in making coachmg so 
rewarding" 



''The 100 meter run , o I could show 
off my speed in front of ever) one!" 

-Mitchell Halligan, 12 

"Triple jump becau, e I think it would 
be fun seeing how far I could jump. 
but I \\a· alwa) .. tuck in four other 
C\ ent ." -Grant Shanle, 10 

"I hm e alway:\\ anted to compete in 
the 3200 meter run becau ·e I thought 
I could out Ia t people, but 1 didn t 
hm e time to train." 

-Dillon Muchmore, 12 

(left to right) Jumor Matt Strecker sprints to the 
finish at the Schuyler meet Junior Matthew 
Bichlmeier competes at the Srutus Relays 
Bichlmeier was an alternate for the 3200 meter 
relay at the state meet. Junior Lucas Schaecher 
hurdles the 110 mtermediate hurd I State qualifier, 
JUniOr Chase Andresen vaults hmnself over the bar 
at the Schu~er meet Andresen tied the school 

~--· -c-.• record at 14 feet. 

above left to nght Senior 
Nathan Hiemer runs the last leg 
of the 3200 meter relay at the 
Scotus Relays He competed m 
the state meet 

Senior Nathan Dstdiek 
competes m the Nebraska Track 
and Field Festival finishing 12th in 
the two mile and 1Oth m the m1le. 
Ostdiek bra e the 3200 meter 

Junior Brandon Huynh throws 
the shot at the KC nvite. 
left State qualifier, Junior 

Nathan Donoghue runs the 
3200 meter relay at the Scouts 
Relays. 



••• 
cotu~ boys' golf team underwent a change in 

coaching taff at the end of Ia. t s ason. The 
previous head coach, Karl Dierman, ended hi 

career with the hamrock , and the po ition wa. filled b} 
computer apps, per onal finance, and modern technolog} 
teacher, Tyler wan on. In addition to receiving a new 
coach, the boy<; had to get u. ed to the new approach 
produced by wan on. 

"The team has adju ted by witching from drill every 
day to playing nine hole mo t day " ophomore 
Cameron John ton aid. 

The witch in leader hip pu. hed the team to further 
their ucce sa individual · and a a team. The mailer 
team size al o allowed the boy to receive more per onal 
help from their coach to impro e. 

"We kept w rking to reach ur potential. The 
compet1t1vene between teammates help when we 
compet at meet," junior Col on Ko ch aid. 

This year nearly half of the cotu golf team wa. 
made up of brother senior Tate VunCannon, ophomore 
Bryce VunCannon, and fre hman Drew VunCannon. 
The addition of the three ibling not only added talent, 
but brought a lighthearted attitude to the team. 

"When Drew would hit a good hot, Tate would ay, 
'hey, that wa n 't terrible,' and Drew would re pond with, 
'you're terrible,"' . ophomore Bryce Vun annon aid. 

The brother ' rivalry with each other helped create a 
new mind et of competition within the team. 

"My favorite moment was shooting an 83 and b ating 
Bryce becau e that wa a lot of fun," fre hman Drew 
Vun annon jok d. 

The golf team placed eventh at the Di trict meet held 
at the Wayne Country Club with a team core of 36 , 
mi ing the tate mark by 4 place . The ea on wa over 
for everyone except the lone , tate qualifier, ophomore 
Bryce VunCannon, wh took fifth place by hooting an 
82. VunCannon competed at the State tournament at 
Highland golf cour. e in Lincoln and ended with a fir t
da} sc re of 75 and a econd-day core of 6. 



"Con. i. tcnq .If your hot arc all O\ er 
the place. it i hard to. hoot low." 

-Drew VunCannon, 9 

"It i not about hitting C\ cr) shot 
perfectl); it's about recoYering and 
learning from) our mistake . ." 

-Layne Schroeder, 12 

"It i · important to be mentally 
tough. It take mental fortitude and 
extreme focu to score welL" 

-Tate VunCannon, 12 

(left) Sophomore Bryce Vuncannon 
putts on the pract ..;; green before a 
dual w1th Schu~er The team took 
home their second VICtory at this 
meet 
(below, left to nght) Junior Colson 
Kosch squats down to read tne .me 
of his next putt 
Sophonore Cameron johnston 
sends a putt off the frnge towards 
the hole 
Sophomore Blake sucha ch1ps h1s 
ball out from underneath an over
hang1ng branch 
Senior Tate Vuncannon tees off 
during a dual with Stanton. This was 

Ja...-.;::,~ the Shamrock's first v1ctory of the 

~!IIP.~~='"':'.j.l~~I!III::;.:,:.;:;.:.J season. 

left to nght Senior Layne 
Schroeder ch1ps his ball out 
of the trees on the fifteenth 
hole at Quail Run 10 Columbus 
Freshman Drew Vuncannon 
follows his putt as it 
approaches the hole. 
Vuncannon played on both 
JUniOr varsity and varsity this 
year. 
Sophomore Sam Blaser 
warms up h1s ch1ppmg before 
the first home dual at Qua1l 
Run. 

Head golf coach Tyler Swanson talks with jumor Colson Kosch and freshman Drew VunCannon before 
a dual agamst Stanton held at Quail Run Golf Course This is Swanson's first season as t~L Shamroc 's go~ 

coach. Swanson took the challenge of rebuilding the boys' golf team after the loss of multiple vars1ty 
seniors last spnng 



(above) Activities director Merlin Lahm mtroduces the next 
spea er during the Athletic Banquet. Mr. Lahm also 
announced that he IS not going to be coaching boys' track 
next year 

tudent at cotu partake in a wide range of activitie . At this year' 
honor_ night and athletic banquet, cotus recognized the tudent ' s 
ucce .. both in the cla~ r m and on th field. 

ucce to me i not nece sarily winning, but giving it all that you have 
all the time," fre hman Tyler Palmer aid. 

The night began with Honor_ ight. Thi i when tudent get 
acknowledged for all the organization. they are in a well a their ~ucce in 
individual cia e . Seniors and other tudents are al o awarded variou 
cholar hip . 

"The thing that I like about Honor Night i. it i a chance for tho e 
p ople not in p rt to be recognized for their accompli hment ," juni r 
Emily Car ten aid . 

When Honor Night i over, tudent and parent make their way to the 
cafeteria for the Athletic Banquet. At the Athletic Banquet, tudent were 
awarded letters for their , ucce s in the extracurricular acti ities they partook. 
in . There were al o . pecial awards such a · Lifter of the Year, Femal Athlete 
of the Year, and Male Athlete of the Year. 

"I wa urpri ed I won, but I wa thankful for receiving the award for 
Athlete of the Year becau. e it how. all of the hard work I have put in 
during th ff ea on, " senior Evan hohon aid . 



·~tr. Brockhau , becau e he . ays 
\\hat comes to mind and u es 
random gesture . I aL o lore it\\ hen 
he make. fun of hi kid ". 

-Ali on Zoucha, 12 

"Mr. Coulter. because he would make 
jokes at Le\ i Robertson, \\ hich I 
thought were prett) good". 

-Cole Demuth, 9 

"Mrs. Zanardi. becau. e one time I 
turned in a project late. and she made 
a point of it. which was funn:". 

-lnri Dimas, 10 

(left) Senior Tate Vuncannon receives his awards dunng honors night Tate VunCannon 
was the only semor chosen to be on All West Centra Academic First Team. Seniors 

jessica Buhman Naomi Kosch, and Luke jarecke were elected to All West 
Central Academic Second Team. 

(left) Semor Ashley 
Foreman accepts the Gene 
G Witt Scholarship. which is 
awarded to two male and two 
female athletes in either traclc 
or cross country 
(bottom 1 llree se1 ors 
Cody Mroczek Emma 
Strecker and Evan Chohan 
w11re voted Male and Female 
Athletes of the Year. 
bottom m1ddle) Soccer coach 

jon Brezenski g1ves a 
;;peech on the soccer season 
and tells the Scotus 
commumty that he is 
stepping down from head 
coach next year 
'below Semors Tate 
Vuncannon and Courtney 
Flint both received the Babe 
Ruth Award at the AthletiC 
Banquet 

far left, Art teacher Undsay 
Dannelly gives senior Naomi 
Kosch a hug after Kosch recognized 
Ms. Dannelly for her worlc smce she 
1s leaving Scotus. 
(middle) Senior Emerson Belitz 
smiles dunng Honors Night With her 
folder of awards 
(left) Senior Trevor Halligan 
shal<es hands w1th a representative 
from Loup as he receives a 
scholarship 



Senior• Tatem Vance Noah Tworek Kaylee Tonniges and Dalton Taylor 
at t r• to go and hand t:leir mothers e class flower. The senior class 

chose wh1 e and gold as their class colors 

T hough every chool year end with cap and gown ·, every cla · 
that leave i different. This year' enior cla left an impact on 
the chool, ju t like every other cia ha , but in their own, 

unique way. 
"There wa an immediate impact on the chool when thi year' · 

enior cia came in at the beginning of the year. They were o open 
and fun, and overall ju t ha a po itive influence on everyone at 
chool. They were all ju t generally happy and enjoyable," cotus 

chaplain Fr. Capadano aid. 
enior cla pre ident Alys a Kuta ga e the welcoming peech 

during the graduation ceremony. he thanked all of cotu and the 
parent for guiding them to be who they are and for giving them a 
place to alway come home too. 

"I wanted our cla to realize that looking back on our time here at 
cotu really ha haped u into the people we are today, and that ' a 

gift we will alway have," Kuta aid. 
Senior year alway bring many memorie that enior will 

remember and mi mo t about their time at cotu . 
"I'm going to mi being around my friend every day and al o all 

of my teacher . I've learned many good tudy habit from them," 
enior Tatem Vance aid. 

enior am chacher added, "My favorite memory i all of the 
debate in Mr. Brockhau ' cla e . " 



Senior Mitchell Halligan receives the Spirit of Scotus award from the 
school's president Jeff Ohnoutka This award is given every year to a 

semor who shows their support to the school, has a strong faith and 
is a positive inftuence to all underclassmen. Six students are 
selected by the staff, and one is voted to receive it at the 

"I am going to mi going to a mall 
. chool and ha\ ing mall cla..o.; e ." 

-Landri Swett, 12 

"I am going to mi. knO\\ ing 
C\ eryone in my clas ·and the, chool." 

-Sam Schacher, 12 

"I will mi the chool chee e 
qucsadillas the mo t." 

-Maddie Sinovic, 12 

'top. Senior class president Alyssa 
Kuta gives the welcoming speech 
to al who attended the ceremony 
(far left) Semor Emma Ruskamp 
receives her diploma from school 
board member Mike Novicki. 
(left) Senior Nikki Hiner walks 
across the stage to receive her 
diploma from school board 
member Jason Mielak. 

above, left to right) Seniors Megan Dhnoutka and Brady 
Miller link arms as they wal out of the graduation ceremony 

Senior Jeffrey Wheelock hugs his mother while gtving her the 
class ftower during the ceremony. Senior Alayna Wilson 

embraces her parents before she retul"ls to her sea for the 
closing of the ceremony. 







T he Scotu taff had ix teacher who fulfilled the role of "[I look forward to] baby nuggle , watching the 
"dynamic duo " by having babie thi choolyear. Of baby develop it own personality and intere t , and being 
tho e six, three were fir t-time parent : teacher Kelly able to hare family tradition with "Baby" as he/ he 

Koranda and Zach and Bridget McPhillip . Teacher grow up!" Koranda aid. 
Tyler Linder, Jarrod Ridder, and Tyler Swan on al o The taff al o had orne experienced parent who 
added to their familie . added to their familie . Linder took a different view on 

Bridget McPhillips tated, 'Tm uper excited for orne teaching after becoming a father. 
bab nuggle ! We're ready (a we'll e er be) for all "I ha e a lot more torie to tell. Being a father ha 
parenthood' challenge . Mr. McPhillips i really cited taught me more about G d the Father and his enormou 
for all the late night crying wakeup ." heart," Linder comment d. 

Koranda had a imilar view on the upcoming idea of Both the girl 'and boy 'ba ketball coache , Ridder 
parenth od. and wan on, both already father , had to balance their 

familie and team during the ea on. 

The 8th period Accelerated Engltsh class knows this dynamic 
duo a too wei Senior Hunter Smith and English 

teacher Becki Zananli dueled tout on a daily basis 
about any and all topics This like-mmded duo had 

a unique love/hate relationship 

"[My favorite part of parenthood i ] seeing kid ' 
face light up when they do ·omething for the fir t time," 

wan on ·aid. 



Look-A-Likes "Blake Li\ cl). She i gorgcou and 
rna) be a !{)an Rc) nold look-a-like 
\\ ould marry me. • 

- lison Zoucha, 12 

R} an Rc} nold . o I can marry a 
Blake Li\ el) look a like." 

-Abe Perault, 10 

Tom Hank . becau e he'~ hand orne 
and charming." 

-Joel Schumacher, 8 



So homore Grant Shanle goes to ta e a bi e of a chic en 
nugget. any s dents were upset the firs time the school 
had chic en nuggets this year because the texture had 
Changed from the previOus year. 

N ew change happen all the time. One change that happened thi year 
wa the addition of the phone caddie . The phone caddie were 
uppo ed to be a tool to keep tudent focu ed on chool and off 

their phone . 
Senior Layne chroeder aid, "I think they're the wrong olution to the 

right problem. They in ade the privacy of tudent , aren't effective, and 
mo t teacher don't e en u e them." 

The caddie are uppo ed to be helpful, and tudent have varying 
opinion on the caddie . One uch tudent i enior Tate VunCannon. 

VunCannon aid, "I think they are a u eful educational tool that 
reduce di traction in the cla room when u ed effectively." 

Some teacher would go to extreme length to get all their tudent to 
put their phone in the phone caddie . 

Junior Tadeu Antunes aid, "I would ay that Mr . Bomar ha the 
b t trategy becau e if a phon i not there, he i going to a k for it." 

Although mo t of the teacher ha e cla rule about the phone caddie , 
a couple teacher have none becau e they are o new. 

enior Riley Roddy aid, "[The teach r with the be t trategy for phone 
caddie i ] Mr. Brockhaus becau e he doe n't really look at them, and it 
doe n't create a di traction like it doe in other cla room ." 



"~!) fa\ orite memo f) of thi . chool) ear 
\ras our lock-in because\\ e ta) ed up all 
night. and 111) team \\on the \dvanccd 
\\ arfare Tournament" 

-Eden Broberg, 7 

"Hearing Luke Jarecke and Car. on 
II ottO\') argue at lunch because the) 
are both great philo opher. ." 

:Jake 1 ovicki, 11 

Seniors Nathan Ostdiek and Anthony Kosch wear 
cheerleader outfits at the last pep ra11y of the year 

Ostdiek and Kosch upset some of the 
cheerleaders by saymg that cheerleading 

was not a sport after they won their first 
state championship ever at Scotus. so 
the cheerleaders got back at them. 

Everyone has awkward t1mes 1n 

life. These pictures capture 
some of the most awkward 
moments of the schoo year 
' top left) Senior Emma 
Ruskamp plays the bartone 
while senior lach Svehla smiles 
for the camera 
'top rr ddle) Jun1or Grace 
Wickham throws the soccer ball 
onto the field 
(top right Father Capadano 

~~~~~~~;::=====: raises his hands for effect during 
his hom1ly 
far left Semor Tate 

Vuncannon dribbles the ball to 
the other side of the court after 
getting a steal 
(middle) Junior Trevor Kaslon 
celebrates dunng the gtrls' 
district basketball game 
'left Sophomores Lucas 
Schaecher and lack 
Beiermann play dodgeball 
during the dodgeball 

......... ______ __. tournament 

above Seniors Luke Jarecke and 
Anthony Kosch cheer wtth the 
banana man. The banana man from 
lincoln Chnstian joined the Scotus 
student section in cheering on the 
gtrls' basketball team in their first 
round of the state tournament. 
(left Mr. Salyard the long loved 
Physics and calculus teacher, grew a 
beard after returning from Christmas 
break. 



(top) Eighth grader Nicholas Gonzalez plays the trombone 
during band class. 
above Eighth graders justin Sliva Uzzie Parker and 

Cassie Kouma play the1r band instruments for eighth grade 
band dass. 

M aking the move to a new chool can be difficult. Changing school mean 
leaving the comfort of the old . chool behind in pur uit of omething new. 

"I really like coming to cotu . Coming here, I get to ee the high 
chooler and what it i going to be lik when I'm in high chool," eventh nr<>riPrl 

Gavin Brabec aid. 
There are many change when witching from elementary chool to high 

chool. Student get to meet new friend. , encounter new teacher , and experience 
new beginning . But, there are certain thing about elementary chool that 
tudent mi . 

"The teacher that I mi the mo t i Mr ·. Micek. he taught my other ibling . 
She wa a great teacher, and he really cared about how each of u wa 
doing," eventh grader Audrey prunk aid. 

Something unique about cotu ' junior high i that they are combined with 
enior high. In orne chool , the juni r high i a eparate building from the high 
chool. 

"I really like it. It' a different e peri nee from other place , and I believe we 
have more freedom ," e enth grader Camille Cox aid. 

(lett) Seventh grader Christopher Adame-Hemandez runs down the 
field during the first ever Shepherd's Program Ult1mate Football game. All of 

the seventh graders were invited to play, and the high schoolers invo ed 
with the Shepherd's Program also played on teams with the seventh 
graders 



"Jake m icki, becau e he i real!) 
funn) and make. a fool ofhim. elf. lie 
al\\ a). comes up and. ay., hi." 

-Lucianne A\·iles, 8 

"Emma Strecker, because . he is ju t 
\\·ho she is and\\ on't let other bring 
her down." 

..Olivia Fehringer, 8 

"jo. h Hergott, he L friends \\ ith m) 
brother and he i. real!) nice." 

:Jake Heesaker, 8 

far dt) E1ghth grader Ross 
Thorson holds a bucket to 
cat h a ball on h1s head 
m1ddle) Eighth grader Maddie 

Blaser throws a ball as 'e 1ow 
e1ghth graders Michael Gasper 
and Clarissa Kosch watch on 
dunng the e1ghth grade 
Conrrmat1on retreat. 
left Seventh graders Ellie 

Fehringer and Makenna 
Svehla stand in tne circle 
during a game for their seventh 
grade retreat 

(far left) Seventh grader Vijay Wemhoff holds a live sna e during 
science class. 
(top middle) Seventh grader Carson Czarnick Jumps onto the 
pad diving for a volleyball wh11e fellow seventh graders Jamie 
Kozak Tyler Stuart, Lyndon Dbal and Zoe LeVier watch on. 
(above. Seventh graders Garrett Oakley Israel Robledo 
Chance Bailey and Calder Dbal get in a Circle for the1r seventh 
grade retreat. 
(left) Eighth grader Nicolas Schultz types on a Lenovo during 

......__----'~ careers class. 

(top left) Eighth grader Olivia Klug 
dribbles the ball up the court 
against Norfolk catholic. 
(above) Eighth grader Ava Kohl 
drives past a orfolk cat~olic 
defender 
(left) The eighth grade g1rls' 

.. __ ..., basketball team celebrates after 
their last e1ghth grade bas etball 

L _ __l~il!ili~:___:~!l game. 



"Telhng m) cl ~ ·~ I m pregnant; I tuck the 
announcement in a slide of note and It'' as 
great to'' atch their reaction ! ome people 
accident!} \\rote it in their note before the} 
read it!' -Kelly Koranda 

"Eighth grader \\ ho tl) to rap and 
freshmen \\ ho are oti e sed v. ith 
making lime. Oh, and all the 
'kindergarten comment '." 

-Bridget McPhillips 

Scotus president Jeff Ohnoutka makes a funny face for the camera at the 
first home basketball game, wh1ch was held on December 1. Ohnoutka 

has previously coached the basketball team and has taught numerous 
history classes throughout his years at Scotus. Ohnoutka took over 
as president at the end of the 2016 school year 



Janet 
Tooley 

Pam 
Weir 

Becki 
Zanardi 

W ith the tart of the chool year la t Augu t, 
al o came the tart of five new teacher.' 
torie at cotu . Teacher Bridget 

McPhillip , Zach McPhillips, Melanie Mimick, 
Helen chumacher, and Ali on Timoney were 
welcomed to the Scotu family thi fall. 

Engli h teacher Melanie Mimick not only began 
teaching Engli h cia e , but al o took on the role of 
coach for the Shamrock peech team thi year. 

"The day before chool tarted a group of fre hmen 
girl came into my room and introduced them elve . 
That' when I knew I'd enjoy it here," Mimick aid. 

Math teacher Zach McPhillip grew up in 
Humphrey, ebra ka and i a graduate of Wayne tate 
College. 

"I have enjoyed getting to know the cotu family 
of tudent , faculty, and taff, and there t of the 

-......------...- .--__.;...-- community," McPhillip commented. 

Marge 
Zegar 

Prior to teaching here, Engli h teacher Helen 
chumacher taught at a D-1 chool and liked the 

change of environment the Scotu offered. 
"The bigger cla ize make group work and 

activitie o much more exciting," chumacher aid. 
Math teacher Alison Timoney ha had Catholic 

chool experience a he graduated from David City 
Aquinas. 

"[My favorite part of teaching here] i that there 
are not really any di ciplinary problem ," Timoney 
added. 

cience teacher Bridget McPhillip graduated 
from Wayne State along with her hu band, Zach 
McPhillip . 

"My tudent have been wonderful! I lo e teaching 
at a chool where I get to live out my Catholic faith 
with other ," McPhillip concluded. 

11!!!!!!111!!-~~•-.. left to nght) Father Matthew 
;,.... Capadano plays with a student's Child 

I==----::====::::. Development baby during one of his 
religion classes. 
Chemistry teacher and NHS sponsor 
Jane Dusei·Misfeldt does a 
demonstration with liquid mtrogen for 
her dass of JUniors 
Band director Kristen Cox smiles as the 

, . ._....-::::;;;J junior high plays a piece of music 
correctly. 



Berlin 
Kluever 

Jamie 
Kozak 

Halle 
Langan 

Lainee 
Leitschuck 

zoe 
LeVier 

"The bigge. t change I had toO\ ercomc 
i the number of teacher.. In 
elcmcntan . chool 'ou had one main 
teacher. btitnO\\ '' el1arcaround 9-11." 

- shley Steiner. 7 
"The bigge. t change I had to 
0\ crcome \\a probabp tf) ing to 
remember ''here all o m) cia .. e. 
arc." -Ethan Wulf, 7 

7th graders Nate Wemhoff, Zane Beiermann, Ethan Wulf 
Devon Borchers and Riley Eickmeier relax before school on 
the couch left behmd by former youth director Brenna Prem. 

The couch is used every day by students to relax, do 
homework. and play games on their phones 

Paxton 
Lusche 

Kate 
Maguire 

Dominic 
McPhillips 

Grace 
Mustard 

"The bigge. t change that I had to 
O\ crcome was the building izc being. o 
much larger than elemental} school." 

-ElizabethAdamy, 7 
"The bigge. t change for me \\a 
\\itching cia· e becau I \\ ould 

grab the \\ rong book ." 
-Eden Broberg, 7 



top, Seventh grader Adam Quinn carries classmate 
Christopher Adame-Hemandez during the first Shepherds 
Program event after the school year began. They were taught 
about teamwork through the ultimate football tournament 
(above) Seventh graders Luke Pryzmus, Stephanie Hoenk and 
Ashley Steiner practice on their saxophones during band class 
(left, Ellie Fehringer and Sophie Palmer search for someone 
to attack at the student council dodgeball tournament. 



-olivia Fehringer, 8 

\\arm of bee becau. e I would 
ha\ e a better chance of urviring." 

-1 oah Korth, 8 

"\ big bear bccau. c if ) ou are \\ ith 
other people. you ju ·t hare to outrun 
one of them." -Maddie Blaser, 8 

Eighth graders Kade Wiese, Anna Ehlers, and Mariela Vazquez serve at the Archdiocesan Youth Rally that 
was held at Scotus. The Youth Rally is the confirmation retreat for the eighth grade class. The students 

had a day filled with fun and games They were g1ven the opportunity to receive confession, tool< part 
in adoration with praise and worship music, and enjoyed many talks given by various speakers. The 
students ended the day with Mass. 



(far left top) Eighth grader 
joel Schumacher runs 
away With the ftag dunng 
a game of advanced 
warfare while fe low 
classmates josh Faust 
and Micheal Gasper 
prepare for the next 
game 
(far left bottom, Eighth 
graders Clarissa Kosch, 
Kamryn Chohan, Emily 
Ferguson, and Alii 
Demuth hold hands and 
pray after a basketball 
game. 
'left Eighth graders 
janae Rusher, jaelyn 
Podolak, Gillian 
Brandt, and Camille 
Pelan pose for a picture 
during the Archdiocesan 
Youth Rally 



(right, Freshmen girls 
prepare for school by 

quiumg each other 
before classes begin. 
(far right Freshmen 

Connor Wiehn Levi 
Robertson Alexa 
jones and jared 
Beaver cheer for 

the1r class' 
competitors at the 

winter pep rally. 

Freshmen Alexa jones and Kate Smith dance the night away at 
Homecommg Freshmen year 1s the first year students are 
able to participate m the school dances. They are able 
to attend the homecoming and winter ball dances. 
The dances along With other activities are some 

opportumties available for students to 
partidpate in when they enter h1gh school. 



••• 

-Dalton Borchers. 9 

"In high chool )OU have more 
respon ibilitie. and education tarts 
to appl) to real life." 

-{;ollin Dreher. 9 

'top left Antonio Chavez 
Quiroga plays UNO in Spamsh I 
w1th his classmates. 
top nght Chloe Ddbert and 

Alexa jones participate in a 
game at a pep rally 
(far left) Freshmen support the 
boys' varsity basketball team at 
a home game 

~!!!~;iilJ 1ett, Emily Miksch and Levi 

Ms. Mimick's English class. 

I don't think high .chool i that much 
different than junior high becau '' e 
ta) ed in the . ame building. 

-Hay lee Cielocha 9 



Braden 
La benz 

Bailey 
Lehr 

Mira 
Liebig 

Kaity 
Lovell 

Olivia 
Lyon 

Carolina 
Majem Garces 

Isaac 
McPhillip 

Jackson 
eville 

Rylie 
Olson 

-Loganjohnson, 10 

"Libbie Zeller becau.e he hit a 

.Olivia Lyons. 10 
he come to a complete . top e\ el) 
top ign ... " :Julia Salerno, 10 

Sophomore twin sisters, Daniela and Mariana Valdez Ortiz, pose together during their algebra 
class. The sophomore class has two sets of twins. the Valdez sisters, and Courtney and 

Caleb Kosch. While the Valdez sisters are identical twins and are often mistaken for one 
another, the Kosch's are fraternal twins and are easily distinguishable. 



(far left, Sophomores 
Emily Stutzman and 
Mira Uebig sit in the 
student section during 
a basketball game. The 
student section theme 
was the 80's. 
(middle, Sophomores 
Eduardo Torres and 
Bryce Vuncannon 
work on their 
homework during study 
ha 
left, Sophomores 

Lucas Schaecher, 
Emma Brandt and 
Konner Kudron 
represent the 
sophomore class at the 
fall pep rally. 



total!). The) leave specks all O\ cr, and 
the) write O\ er them a~ if the) don't 
ee them." -Grace Odbert, 11 

\\hen people tap their pencil during 
cia and tud) hall." 

-~ oah Greisen, 11 

Jumor Duke Lin helps his classmate Thiago Ferreira Pereira dunng 
their Computer Busmess Applications class. The jumor class 

welcomed five foreign exchange students this year. They came 
from various countires including China. Brazil. and Vietnam. 

X hen someone near me i · chewing 
their gum loudly while the room is 
ilent." 
-Kelly Franco-Sagastume, 11 

"\X hen omeone asks a question the 
teacher ju tan iwered." 

-Kendra Wiese, 11 



(left) Juniors Grace Odbert Ellie Bock Tessa Bridger. and Morgan Rinkol huddle together during the 
junior retreat. The dass went to Duncan for a day of bonding, games. and Mass. 
(above) Juniors pose for the camera showmg the1r school sp1nt The homecoming pep rally was held on "Sp1nt 
Day" during homecoming week. 



Missouri Western University
Exercise Science 

T~nde~g 
UNL- Undecided 

M~tt, ~ 
'q!i Otth/wt 

UNO- Computer Science 

Jefimart 
Creighton- Pre-Pharmacy 

Ki~w~ 
Wayne State- Music Education 



Ha.Wmd 
UNL- Business and Spanish 

AshlP\r 
~/Tltl!Z 

Wayne State- Elementary 
Education 

UNO- Undecided 

Ad~ownzan 
Northeast CC- Drafting 

Benw~n 
CCC- Meteorology (5 

WYWatz/1Wt 
UNK- Business Administration 



Nath~n 
~te/'}U!tt 

Wayne State -Computer 
Information Systems 

• 

TrgeUu6 an 
CCC- Counseling 

NikkJ 
;:?a net 

Wayne State -Elementary 
Education 

E~ml 
Chadron State- Physical 

Therapy 

M~tzh 
UNL- Undecided 



Ea~AA 

q~auehe 
UNL- Occupational Therapy 

UNL- Pre-Health Northeast CC- Business 

K~L 
UNO- Software Engineering 

Al~a 
UNO- Business and Spanish 



Rh~£u6i8" 
UNL- Education 

c~.uh 
UNL- Business Administration 

• 

UNL- Pre-Health 

D~h,ww 
CCC- Advanced 
Manufacturing 

CCC- Finance 

J~5an 
CCC- Advanced 

Manufacturing and Design 



La~,u 
Northeast CC- PhysicafS 

Therapy 

Me~ha 
Northeast CC- Graphic Design 

c~Cidnzan 
South Dakota State- Electrical 

Engineering 

Nat&i&eh 
Washington University, 
Saint Louis- Mechanical 

Engineering 
Duncan 

-YaeruMa 
UNL- Pre-Veterinarian 

Medicine 



Abb~euwlt 
UNL- Architecture 

Am~JlM Brogp0£Uah 
UNL- Undecided College of St. Mary's- Nursing 

Cry~nhol 
UNO- Criminology 

Rile~ 
CCC- Mechanics '.y 

Em~ 
UNO- Environmental Scienc~ 



N at~fuuehet 

Sall@choehet 
CCC- Undecided 

Me~hapl{U'het 
UNL- Elementary Education 

Wayne State- Fashion 
Merchandising 

Cas§Weehel 
CCC/Midland- Education 

Lay~W 
Northeast CC- Business 

Administration 

MarlrliP . 't¥h/U)l)te 
Iowa State University
Chemical Engineering 



iPI~dlaiZ 
Hu~nuih 

UNK- Computer Science 

UNL- Agribusiness 

~~~~= 
Music Technology 

Za~vehla 
UNL- Business Marketing 

Eli@?weM Ca~~ 
Benedictine- Biology Doane -Computer Science 



Lan~tPett 
UNK- Wildlife Biology 

No~ttJow.k 
Southeast CC, Milford- Auto 

Tech and Auto Body 

Da Waytot 
Drake- Business Finance 

Tate.tB t"J7"anee 
UNL- Equine Science 

Ka,rlP_o -
rt'ff'ort~uf?u 

College of Saint Marys
Occupational Therapy 

T ~urRi?an!WIZ 
Creighton - Pre-Pharmacy 



Chadron State- Psychology & 
Counseling 

above left to right Alayna Wilson and Cassie 
Seckel smile after they participate in St Anthony's 
elementary track and field meet Nathan Hiemer 

Duncan Paczosa Keaton Kudron Anthony 
Kosch and jared Mulligan celebrate a birthday at 

the bowling alley. Tyler Brandenburg, River 
Uebig Nathan Ostdiek Evan Chohon and 

jeffrey Wheelock pose together at the St Bon's 
mus1" concert (left to right Alison Zoucha and 
Ashley Foreman take a picture m the St Bon's 

socia hal before schoo! Natalie Schaecher 
Naomi Kosch Alyssa Kuta Amberty Parker 

and Kira Dreher travel to the Omaha Henry Ooorly 
Zoo for the1r fifth grade field trip. 

UNL- Speech-Language 
Pathology Al~oueha 

UNO- Pre-Nursing 



(left to right Courtney Flint 
and Mallory O'Hearn 
participate in the Scotus cheer 
camp Abbi Wendt and Haley 
Faust have a great time 
together at the seventh grade 
retreat These two were fnends 
since grade school Abbie 
Perault Audrey Oworek 
Chris Voter Kaylee 
Tonniges and Hunter Smith 
al hold up the1r pumpkms they 

~ft~!It picked on their field trip to 
_.. ............. Vala's Pumpkin Patch 

(left to nght Amberly Parker Emma Strecker Hannah Mielak Megan Ohnoutka and the 
Rambour sisters say cheese to the camera at Hannah's birthday party Abbie Perault and 
Emerson Belitz dress up as little mermaids to perform in Lynette's Dance Recital These two have 
danced at Lynette's Dance Studio since pre-school The boys of the St Isidore's class gather together 
to celebrate Mitchell and Trevor Halligan's birthday There are three sets of twms within the 
senior class. left below) The boy's junior high football team sm11e after playmg their last game 
together before they head into high school sports. (left bottom. Maddie Sinovic, Megan 
Schumacher Emerson Belitz and Brooke Podolak play dress up together 

"Mr.. Koranda because. he taught me 
a great deal about the Catholic Faith. 
Her pas ion for her faith, and the 
kindness . he show. to her tudent 
left a Ia ·ting impact on me. I hope to 
model her in that regard. 

-jessica Buhman, 12 

".\1r. Sal) ard becau ·e he ha.' ver) 
effecti\ e teaching '' hile keeping it 

light and fun."-tucasjarecke, 12 

".\lr. Brockhau ha. had the bigge. t 
impact on 111) chola tic career 
because he make. coming to , chool 
fun and engage with hL . tudent 
like no other teacher." 

-Emma Ruskamp, 12 



First Row: Brady Miller, Jesse Osborn. Grant Stadler, Coden Prokopec. Alex Uhlig. Dawson 
Dreifurst. Adam Kamrath 

Second Row: Eric Hanzel. Matt Hoenk. coach Tom Bock, coach Scott Bethune. Trey Rinkol. Joe 
Massman 

First Row: Stephanie Hoenk, camille Cox, callie Backman, Kyanne casperson, Regan Sucha, 
Abee Hutchinson. Hannah Pflum 

Second Row: Allie Baumert. Gwen Stachura, Halle Langan, Vijay Wemhoff,lainee Leitschuck, 
El e Fehringer, Sophie Palmer. Ashley Steiner 

Third Row: Coach Jane Dusel-Misfeldt. Kate Maguire. Audrey Sprunk. Berlin Kluever, Chloe 
Walker Grace Mustard, Paxton Lusche, Zoe LeVier, Makenna Svehla, coach Bridget McPhillips 

First Row: lauren Ostdiek. coach Julie Blaser, Alexa Jones 
Second Row: Ava Newman, Amber Buhman, Chloe Odbert. Emily Miksch 

First Row: Hannah Allen, MaKenZie Enderlin, Kendra Wiese, Emerson Belitz, Ala ina Wallick, Emily 
carstens, coach Tanya Niedbalski 

Second Row: Kaitlyn Enderlin, Madeline Neville, Jaycee Ternus, Hallie Parker 

First Row: Shelby Bridger, Kamryn Chohon, Mariela Vazquez, Jaelyn Podolak, Tanley Miller Keira 
Feehan 

Second Row: camille Pelan, Olivia Klug, Kaira Dallman, Clarissa Kosch, Ava Kuhl 
Third Row: Michaela Kresha, Alexis Braziel, Janae Rusher, Anna Ehlers, Maddie Blaser, Gillian 

Brandt 

First Row: Kayla Hall, Jadyn larsen, Blaney Dreifurst 
Second Row: Grace Wickham, Emily Stutzman, Grace Odbert, Courtney Kosch 
Third Row: Coach Danielle Bender Natalie Semin, Allison Starzec, Madison Kerkman, Julia Salerno 



First Row: Nate Wemhoff, Tyler Stuart. Jamie Kozak, Ethan Wulf, Lyndon Obal. Dominic McPhillips. 
Nolan Fleming, Chance Bailey, Tyler Cline 

Second Row: Nick Ehlers. Tim Sliva, Seth Vuncannon. Luke Pryzmus. Garrett Oakley, Devon 
Borchers. Riley Eickmeier, carson Czarmck. Zane Beiermann 

First Row: Nic Gonzales, Riley Luebe, Josh Faust. Grant Neville, Mason Hinze, Ross Thorson. 
Bryce Foreman 

Second Row: Brennan Frewmg. Jacob Bierman. Kaden Young. Evan Bock. Kade W1ese. Joel 
Schumacher Ben Kamrath 

Third Row: Evan Ruskamp. Sebastien Fritz. Jordon Skipton. Nicolas Schultz. Alex Novicki. Trenton 
Hamling Justin Sliva, Simon Schumacher 

First Row: Dillon Muchmore. Jeffrey Wheelock. coach Tanner Johnson. 
coach Roger Krienke. coach Jon Brezenski. head coach Tyler Linder. 
coach Jay Pelan, coach Chad Gonka. coach Jim Rawhouser, student 
coach Trevor Halligan. River Liebig 

Second Row: Luke Jarecke. Mitchell Halligan. Anthony Kosch. Tate 
Vuncannon. Evan Chohan. Dalton Taylor, Wyatt Gutzmer, Duncan i!ii Paczosa. Will Sonderman. Adam Foreman. Chase Newman 

S_., ___ Third Row: Jacob Weyers. Levi Robertson, Collin Dreher, Emmitt 
Broberg, Prestyn Engel, Antonio Chavez Quiroga, Max Middendorf, Nick 
Taylor. Brock Clarke. Drew Vuncannon 

Fourth Row: Tyler Wurtz. Braden Labenz. Evan Hand. Colson Kosch. 
Jared Beaver, Joshua Hergott. Austin O'Kane. Alex Preisler. Evan Sliva, 
Kayden Walnofer, Chase Andresen 

Fifth Row: Eric Mustard. Zack Beierrnann. Wren Allen. Nathan Donoghue. 
Dalton Borchers. Kaleb Wiese. Tyler Miksch, Brandon Huynh, Bailey 
Chnstensen. caden Pelan 

Sixth Row: Tyler Palmer. Kyle Kobza. Logan Zanardi, Abram Perault. 
Aaron Peterson, Landon Sokol. Grant Shanle. Matt Strecker, Cole 
Demuth, Charles case. Jake Novicki 

First Row: Courtney Rint. Hannah M1elak. Alyssa Kuta. Eastyn Klink. 
Jessica Buhman 

Second Row: cassie Seckel. Magg1e Feehan. Shania Borchers. Elley 
Beaver Grace Wickham. Julia Salerno 

Third Row: Head coach Joe Held. Emily Stutzman, Bailey Lehr. 
Courtney Kosch. coach Danielle Bender 
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First Row: L,za Zaruba, Jacey Clarey, ca1tlin Hottovy 
Second Row: Samantha Tonniges. Brea Lassek. Haylee Cielocha. Kendra Karger 
Third Row: Assistant coach Chris Mustard, ass1stant coach Amy Sokol. Kelsey Faust. Mattie 

Johnson Kaylee Tonniges. Ashley Foreman. Macy Hamling. Faith Przymus. head coach Merlin 
Lahm 

0 

First Row: Grace Mustard. Emily Ferguson. Liz Adamy, carson Hoefer. Christopher Adamy, Peter 
Woodhams. Cole Hottovy. Josh Kratochvil 

Second Row: Ben Polic y, calder Obal,lsrael Robledo. Adam Quinn, Matthew Dolezal, Benjamin 
Juarez Mendez. Michael Gasper 

0 Mfi '.·L1./-."'~ J~.ru . . rh '~ 

First Row: Brooke Podola • Maddie Sinov1c 
Second Row: Hannah Allen. Emily carstens. caitlin Steiner 
Third Row: Sarah Bichlmeier, Jaycee Ternus. McKenna Hoefer, Maddie Nev1lle 
Fourth Row: Kaittyn Enderlin. Jenna Salerno. MaKenzie Enderlin. Morgan Rinkol. Ala ina Wallick 

First Row: Henry Hernandez. Connor Wiehn. Colby Gilson 
Second Row: Isaac Ostdiek. Lucas Schaecher, Nathan Ostdiek. Nathan Schumacher, Tyler Vaught. 

carter Thorson 
Third Row: Assistant coach Chris Mustard. Zach Svehla. assistant coach Amy Sokol. Matthew 

Bichlmeier. Anthony Sprunk. Cody Mroczek. Austyn Follette. Nathan Hiemer, carson Hottovy 
head coach Merlin lahm 

0 

First Row: Kennedy Jones. Megan Ohnoutka. Sarah Kwapnioski, Lexi Hajek. Katie Stachura 
Second Row: Tessa Bridger, Kate Smith. Ellie Bock. Alayna Allen. Alyssa Turner, Tabitha Henke 
Third Row: Alycin Braun, Katelynn Darling. Marika Spencer Macee Trotta. Emily Hand 

First Row: Courtney Flint. Megan Schumacher. Abbie Perault. Tatem Vance, cameron Swanson. 
Naom1 Kosch. Alison Zoucha. Nikki Hiner. Mallory O'Hearn. Emma Strecker, Kaylee Tonniges 

Second Row: Sponsor Kelly Koranda, Grant Bettenhausen. Adelynn Newman. Emily carstens. 
Jenna Salerno. caitlin Steiner, Kaylie Rocha. lisa Kasik, Eduardo Torres. sponsor lindsay 
Oanne 1y 

Third Row: Daniela Valdez Ortiz, Abigail Stuart. Isaac Ostdiek. Julia Pichler. caitlin Hottovy, 
Rachael Lam Mariana Valdez Ortiz. Natalie Semin. Tara Kamrath 



First Row: Alayna Wilson, Nikki Hiner, cassie Seckel 
second Row: Liza Zaruba, Kelsey Faust, McKenna Spenceri, Natalie Brutty, Kendra Karger, Faith 

Przymus, Haylee Cielocha 
Third Row: Brea Lassek, Olivia Lyons, Kate Smith, Mattie Johnson, Julia Salerno, Grace Wickham, 

Bekah Hergott. Libb1e Zeller 

First Row: Isaac McPhillips, Logan Bennett. Kendra Karger, Blaney Dreiturst. Rachael Lam, Natalie 
Semin, Morgan Littlefield, caleb Kosch, Julia Pichler, Isaac Ostdiek 

Second Row: Maddie Sueper, Mattie Johnson, caitlin Steiner, Tatem Vance, Emma Ruskamp, 
cameron Swanson. Naomi Kosch. Eduardo Torres 

Third Row: lisa Kasik, Adelynn Newman. Alaina Wallick. Kaylie Rocha. coach Lmdsay Dannelly, 
Abbie Zoucha. Emma Brandt, Brock Kracman, Jenna Salerno. Drew Zaruba. Jared Gaspers, 
Sam Blaser 

First Row: Abbie Perault. Mitchell Halligan, Hannah M1elak. aomi Kosch, 
Zachary Svehla. athan Ostdie , Nathan Donoghue. Tate Vuncannon. Will 
Sonderman, Luke Jareck.e Second Row: Megan Schumacher. Mallory 
O'Hearn. Emerson Beltz A 1son Zoucha Alyssa Kuta. Eastyn KJ nk. 
Courtney Flint. Maddie Sinovic, Alayna Wilson. Emma Strecker Third 
Row: Jenna Salerno, Tatem Vance, Haley Faust. Amber1y Parker. Jess1ca 
Buhman. Elley Beaver Kayla Hall, Ashley Foreman, Kayfee Tonmges, Emily 
Hand Fourth Row Jared Gaspers, Wren Allen, Sam Novicki, caitlin 
Siemer, Alaina Wallick, Kendra Wiese, Grace Odbert, Trevor Kaslon, Duncan 
Paczosa. Keaton Kudron fifth Row: Hannah Allen, Mariana Valdez-Ortiz. 
Hallie Parker, Isaac McPhillips, Grant Shanle, Winston Obal, Colson Kosch, 
Maggie Feehan. caitlin Hottovy, Daniela Valdez-Ortiz 
Sixth Row: Libb1e Zeller, Kelsey Faust. Julia Salerno. caleb Kosch, Bryce 
Vuncannon, Lucas Schaecher, Blake Sucha. Sam Blaser, Mira Liebig, Abbie 
Zoucha Seventh Row: Kendra Karger, Nathan Schumacher, Braden 
Labenz Abram Perault. Drew Zaruba. caden Pelan, Elliott Thomaz1n, 
Blaney Dreiturst. Emma Brandt 

First Row: Zach Svehla, Courtney Flint. Megan Schumacher, Alison 
Zoucha, Maddie Sinovic, Haley Faust. Hannah Mielak. Nikki Hiner 

Second Row: Trey Dallman, Matthew Bichlmeier, Jenna Salerno, caitlin 
Siemer Brock Kracman, Faith Przymus. Natalie Brutty, Ala ina 
Wal1ck. ca1tlin Hottovy 

Third Row: Coach Kel~ Koranda, Collin Podola , Elliott Thomazin, 
Drew Zaruba. Nathan Schumacher, Hannah Allen. Blaney Dreiturst. 
Hal e Parker Mira Liebig 

Fourth Row: Connor Wiehn. Brea Lasse Llza Zaruba, Lauren Ostdiek. 
Rachae Lam. Emma Brandt, Kate Smith, Emi~ Miksch, Chloe Odbert 
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First Row: yanne casperson. Blie Fehringer, Sophie Palmer, Elizabeth Adamy, Hannah Pflum, 
cal ie Backman. Regan Sucha. Stephanie Hoenk 

Second Row: Coach Joe Schoenfelder. Ma enna Svehla, Avery Oierman, Chloe Walker, Berlin 
Kluever, Grace Mustard. Paxton Lusche, Ala1na Oierrnan. coach Pam Perault 

First Row: Tanley Miller, Kamryn Chohan, Oliv1a Klug. Alii Demuth. Emily Ferguson. Manela 
Vazquez 

Second Row: Coach Rusty Kuhl. Ava Kuhl, Gillian Brandt. Janae Rusher, Maddie Blaser, camille 
Pelan. Clarissa Kosch, coach Brett Rusher 

First Row: Chloe Odbert. Kate Smith 
Second Row: Samantha Tonmges. Amber Buhman. Kat1e Stachura 

First Row: Tyler Cline, Ethan Wulf, Chance Bailey, calder Obal, Nolan Fleming, Lyndon Obal, Zane 
Beiermann carson Hoefer, Christopher Adame-Hemandez 

Second Row: Coach Mike Vuncannon. Israel Robledo. Adam Quinn, Devon Borchers. carson 
Czam1ck. Garrett Oakley, Luke Przymus. Seth Vuncannon, Austin Kahlandt. Cole Hottovy, coach 
Zach McPhillips 

First Row: Kade Wiese, Kaden Young, Ross Thorson Matthew Dolezal, Josh Faust, Bryce 
Foreman, Michael Gasper 

Second Row: Coach Mike Vuncannon, Evan Bock, Jordon Skipton, Simon Schumacher Nicolas 
Schultz. Alex Novicki, coach Joe Schoenfelder 

First Row: Antonio Chavez Quiroga, Drew Vuncannon, Eric Mustard, Dalton Borchers. Tyler 
Palmer Jared Beaver, Connor Wiehn, Tommy Yu 



First Row: Katie Stachura. Samantha Tonniges. Kate Smith, Emma Brandt. Abbie Zoucha, Grace 
Odbert 

second Row: Jadyn Ta~or, Courtney Kosch, Amber Buhman, Chloe Odbert. Madison Kerk.man 

First Row: Blaney Oreifurst, Kendra Wiese, Grace Wickham, Logan Bennett, Maggie Feehan, 
Grace Odbert, Rylie Olson 

Second Row: Head coach Jarrod Ridder, Emma Brandt. Bailey Lehr, Shania Borchers. Marika 
Spencer, Emma Strecker, Jadyn Taylor, Madison Kerkman, Abbie Zoucha. Courtney Kosch, 
coach Wade Coulter 

First Row: Chance Bailey, Nate Wemhoff. Jake Heesacker, Nolan Fleming 
Second Row: Riley Luebe, Devon Borchers, Zane Beiermann. Grant Neville, Riley Eickmeier, Nic 

Gunzales 
Third Row: Coach Gary Schlesmger, Luke Przymus. Sebastien Fritz, Alex Novicki, Garrett Oakley, 

Trenton Hamling, Ben Kamrath, Kade Wiese, coach OJ Brandenburg 

First Row: Eric Mustard. Tyler Wurtz, caden Pelan. T~er Palmer, Logan Mueller. Colson Kosch 
second Row: Matt Strecker, carson Hottovy, Grant Shanle, Bryce Vuncannon. Nathan Donoghue. 

Dalton Borchers 

First Row: caden Pelan. Anthony Kosch, Nathan Hiemer. Duncan Paczosa, Matt Strecker 
Second Row: Nathan Ostdiek. Grant Shanle, Dalton Taylor, Trevor Kaslon. Cody Mroczek. Evan 

Chohan. Tate Vuncannon. Nathan Donoghue. T~er Palmer 

First Row: Brock Clarke. Jacob Weyers. Daniel Tworek, Dillon Muchmore. Jackson Neville 
Second Row: Noah Tworek. Evan Hand. Chase Newman. layton Mullinix, Tyler Brandenburg. 

R1ver Liebig, Colby Gilson. Evan Sliva. Nick Taylor 
Third Row: Coach Steve Jenny, coach OJ Brandenburg, coach Gary Schlesinger. Jeffrey Wheelock. 

Wren Allen, Landon Sokol, Wyatt Gutzmer. Matt Hoenk. Charles case. coach Tracy Dodson. 
coach Gaylen Kamrath 



First Row: M1tchell Halligan. Kaylee Tonniges. Alyssa Kuta. Alison Zoucha. Jessica Buhman. 
Emerson Belitz. Abbie Perault Megan Schumacher, Hannah Mielak. Keaton Kudron 

First Row: Zach Svehla. Courtney Flint Megan Schumacher, Alison Zoucha, Maddie Sinovic. Haley 
Faust Hannah M1ela . Nikki Hiner Second Row: Trey Dallman. Matthew Bichlmeier, Jenna Salerno. 
caitl n Steiner, Brae Kracnnan, Fa1th Przymus. Natalie Brutty, Alaina Wallick. caitlin Hottovy Third 
Row: Coach Kelly Koranda, Collin Podola • Elliott Thomazm Drew Zaruba. Nathan Schumacher, 
Hannah Allen. Blaney Dreifurst Hallie Parker, M1ra Liebig Fourth Row: Connor Wiehn. Brea Lassek. 
Liza Zaruba. Lauren Dstdiek. Rachael Lam, Emma Brandt Kate Smith. Emily Miksch. Chloe Odbert 

First Row: Abigail Stuart. Brady M ler. Nathan Hiemer Ashley Foreman. Nikki Hiner. Hallie Parker. 
Mira L1eb1g Tyler Wurtz, caden Pelan Second Row: Christina Oakley, Emily Ferguson. Zach Svehla, 
Adam Foreman. Keaton Kudron. Jared Mul gan, Allie Baumert, Kyanne casperson, Alaina Dierman 
Third Row: cassie Kounna. Liuie Parker. Debanhi Adame-Hernandez, Rachael Lam, Julia Pichler, 
Chnstopher Adame-Hernandez. McKenna Mausbach. Hannah Pflum, Abee Hutchinson. Gavin Brabec 

Second Row: Emma Ruskamp, Layne Schroeder. Matt Strecker. Tate Vuncannon, Matt Hoenk, 
Haley Faust 

Third Row: Mallory O'Hearn, Kira Dreher, Eastyn Klink, Amberly Parker. Kaylie Rocha 

First Row: Zach Svehla. Luke Jarecke. Nathan Ostdiek. Amberly . Naomi Kosch, Maddie 
Sinovic, Tate Vuncannon. Mitchell Halligan Second Row: Advisor Joan Lahm Colson Kosch. Wren 
Allen. Nathan Donoghue. Elley Beaver Grace Odbert, Magg1e Feehan Third Row: Jul a Pichler Caleb 
Kosch, caden Pelan. Drew Zaruba. Nathan Schumacher, Hallie Parker M1ra Liebig Fourth Row: 
Rachael Lam. Llza Zaruba. Brea Lassek. Connor Wiehn. Drew Vuncannon. Lauren Ostdiek 

First Row: Tatem Vance, Megan Schumacher. Alison Zoucha, Amberly Parker. Naomi Kosch. Abbie 
Perault. Nikki Hiner 

Second Row: Simon Pichler. Elliott Thomazin. Drew Zaruba, Abram Perault. Isaac Ostdiek, Bennett 
Frewing. Keaton Kudron. Nathaniel Eisenmenger 



First Isaac Dstdiek, Alaina Wallick, Cameron Swanson, Hannah Allen 
second Row: Naomi Kosch, Jenna Salerno, Caitlin Steiner, Alison Zoucha, Emily Carstens, advisor 

Helen Schumacher 
Row: Zach Svehla, Isaac McPhillips, Brock Kracman, Drew Zaruba 

i I Hottovy, Bekah Hergott 
Row: Morgan Littlefield, Tommy Yu, Mattie Johnson, Maddie Sueper, Nikki Hiner, Natalie 

Semin, Caitlin Sterner, Max Middendorf, Alayna Wilson 
Row: Bennett Frewing, Emily Stutzman, Anthony Sprunk, Laura Salyard, Isaac McPhillips, 

Jenna Salerno, Bryan Littlefield 

First Row: Megan Dhnoutka, Rachael Lam, Brea Lassek, Mattie Johnson Second Row: Cameron 
Swanson, Bekah Hergott, Alyson Bierman, Caitlin Hottovy, lisa Kasik, Katie Stachura Third Row: 
Blake Sucha, Isaac Dstdiek, Caleb Kosch, Lauren Ostdiek, Natalie Semin, Liza Zaruba Fourth Row: 
Drew Zaruba, Logan Zanardi, Brock Kracman, Elliott Thomazin 

0 

Row: Abigail Stuart, Debanhi Marne-Hernandez, Nathan Ostdiek, Liza 
Cassie Seckel, Tara Kamrath, director Kristen Cox Second Row: Brea Lassek, Logan Johnson. 
Tatem Vance, Henry Hernandez, Sam Blaser, Blake Sucha, Emily Carstens, Morgan Littlefield, Damel 
Tworek Third Row: Braden Labenz, Lauren Ostdiek. Isaac Dstdiek, Emma Ruskamp. Matt Quinn, 
Drew Zaruba, Joshua Hergott, Tim Ehlers, Bennett Frewing, Katie Stachura Fourth Row: Alex 
Preisler, Emerson Belitz, Amber Buhman, Elliott Thomazin, Crystal Rinkol, Wren Allen, Noah Greisen, 
Tyler Wurtz, Bryan Littlefield, Kate Smith FiHh Row: Caden Pelan, Matthew Bichlmeier, Matt 
Strecker, Grant Shanle, Aaron Peterson, Isaac McPhillips, Sam Schacher, Nathan Donoghue, Zach 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~.r~~S~ve~hla~~~~~ li First Row: Olivia Fehringer, McKenna Mausbach, Anna Ehlers, Ashtyn 
Preisler, Cassie Kouma, Allie Baumert, Adriana Cieloha, Lainee 
Leitschuck, Camille Pelan, Maddie Blaser Second Row: Christina Oakley, 
Clarissa Kosch, Emily Ferguson, Keira Feehan. Grace Mustard, Makenna 
Svehla, Sydney Quinn, Sierra Quinn, Kyanne Casperson, Hannah Pflum. 
Abee Hutchinson Third Row: Luke Przymus. Stephanie Hoenk, Vijay 
Wemhoff, Ashley Steiner, Alaina Oierman, Alexis Braziel, Justin Sliva, Kade 
Wiese, Ben Kamrath. Riley Luebe Fourth Row: Avery Oierman. Camille 
Cox, Gwen Stachura. Nate Wemhoff. Calder Obal, Zane Beiermann, Cole 
Hottovy, Devon Borchers, Carson Czarnick. Lyndon Obal. Nathaniel 
Eisenmenger FiHh Row: Alii Demuth, Lizzie Parker Ben Merrill, Justin 
· . Brennan Frewing Madison Wittwer Nic Gonzales. Christopher 

Aoarne-n1ernar1oez, Tyler Cline, Jack Ryan Sixth Row: 
I Mrchael Gasper, Nathaniel Gokie, 

Dominic McPhillips, Trevor 
ISchurmactler, Ben Policky, Mariela 
Vazquez, Josh Kratochvil, Nathan King 
Seventh Row: Ava Kuhl, Adam Quinn, 
Noah Bierman, Peter Woodhams, Zoe 
LeVier, Jamie Kozak, Benjamin Juarez 
Mendez, Noah Korth, Louis Williams 
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Bla e Sucha, Cameron Johnston. Colson Kosch. Bryce VunCannon, Layne Schroeder, Tate 
VunCannon. Sam Blaser. Drew VunCannon 

First Row: Morgan Suhr. Alix Reynolds, Stefani Padilla. Casey Dorantes, Andrea Medina, Megan Lovci, 
Morgan Lttlefield. YaJalra Lopez Second Row: Keyzee Arevalo, Christina Prado. M1a Janssen, Britney 
de Leon, Carol Majem. Emily Miksch, Fernando Ortiz. Bodey Meays Third Row: Lucy Rocha, Said 
Mendez. Nick Balerud. Joe Diedrichsen, Hunter Hall. Trey Dallman, Ju ,a Salerno, Callan Fuchser, coach 
Chelsea Kampschneider, Kristy Proctor. Araceley Manzo Fourth Row: Coach Kari Wei hi, Reyna 
Aguirre. Deisy Aguilar. Estefany Caballero. Neisha Anavisca. Mariam Garcia-Tabares. Haley Wagoner. 
Madeline Hudnall. Douglas Davidchik. Macy Blaser FiHh Row: Joshua Reiff, Gabe Moseman. Paige 
Miller, Faith Willets. Chase Andresen. Alec Ayr, Kanner Kudron Trent Meister 

First Row: Shelby Bndger, Nikki Hiner. Brea Lassek. Jadyn Larsen, Alyssa Kuta Courtney Flint. 
Emma Strecker. Kendra Wiese, Ha~ee Cielocha. Kamryn Chohan. Tanley Miller Second Row: 
Coach Knstle Brezensk1, coach Jordan lrsik. Liza Zaruba. Kayla Hall. Grace Wickham. Abbie Zoucha. 
Allie M1ela • Maggie Feehan. Kenzie Brandenburg McKenna Spenceri. Samantha Tonmges. coach 
Cindy Kosch, coach Bridget McPhillips Third Row: Lauren Ostdiek, Emma Brandt Mattie 
Johnson. Julia Salerno. Emily Stutzman, Courtney Kosch, Chloe Odbert 

First Row: Uovana Cruz. M1ra Ueb1g, Brooke Haynes. Emma Benck. KaiUyn Brandl Rachael Lam 
Second Row: Anna Swope. Avery Devish. Regi Zakrzewski, Kaitlyn Enderlin. Flora He. Melanie 
Jones. Tessa Bridger. Natalie Brutty, Carolina Majem Garces. Sarah Kruse Third Row: Coach Caley 
Nelson. Brooke Benck, Jessie Nelson. Logan Schilling, Alyssa Hartman. MaKenz1e Ender' n. Rachel 
Klatt. Monykka Hazlett. Mia Janssen. Allie Gotschal. Lauren Benck. coach Dave Ucan 

First Row: Cade Fullner. Tyler Palmer. Alex Uhlig, Cole Wilcox, Jerod Augustine. Cameron Barnes 
Gus Mancuso. Zack Turner, Brady Dugan. Luke Jarecke. Trevor Sanne 

Second Row: Coach Scott Loseke, coach Cody Schilling, Zach Benne, Jacob Morse. Andrew 
Altstadt, Trevor Kaslon. Nathan Slusarski, Hunter Schilling. Jared Nitz, Jake Novicki. Logan 
Mueller, coach Ron Dush 

First Row: Tommy Yu. Antonio Chavez Quiroga, Henry Hernandez. Carter Thorson, Braden Labenz 
Brady M1ller Prestyn Engel. Thiago Ferreira Pereira Second Row: Matt Hoenk, Trevor Halligan. Tyler 
Vaught. Gary Ye, Cbnno(Wiehn. R1ver Liebig, Luke Bettenhausen Grant Bettenhausen. Bailey 
Chnstensen Third Row: Coach PJ Miller, Will Sonderman. Inn Dima~ Chase Newman. Charres Case 
Wren Allen, Zack Be1ermann. Kaleb Wiese. Carson Hottovy, coach Jeu Kosch Fourth Row: Coach 
Jon Brezenski, Matt Csukker, Anthony Kosch, Evan Chohan, Tadeu Antunes, Duncan Paczosa, coacl' 
Ben Beller 



First Row: callie Backman. Elizabeth Adamy, McKenna Svehla. Chloe Walker. Regan Sucha. Halle 
langan. Kate Maguire, Audrey Sprunk. Grace Mustard Second Row: Berlin Kluev~r. Step~anie Hoenk. 
Kyanne casperson, Abee Hutchinson, Zoe LeVier, Sydney QUinn, ViJay Wemhoff. Lamee Le1tschuck, 
Hannah Pflum Third Row: Ben Policky, carson Czarnick. Gav1n Brabec. Riley Eickmeier Garrett 
oa ey, Devon Borchers, Cole Hottovy, Trevor Schumacher, Noah Bierman Fourth Row: Peter 
Woodhams, Luke Przymus, carson Hoefer, Nolan Fleming, Israel Robledo, Zane Be1ermann. Seth 
Vuncannon, Lyndon Obal Fifth Row: Jamie Kozak, calder Obal, Chance Bailey, Christopher Adame
Hemandez. Ethan Wulf, Adam Quinn, Tim Sliva. Nate Wemhoff Sixth Row: Coach Lindsay Dannelly, 
coach Zach McPhillips. coach Julie Blaser, coach Tyler Linder 

First Row: Em ly Ferguson. Katelyn Bayer, Michaela Kresha. camille Pelan, Ka1ra Dallman, Gillian 
Brandt, cassie Kouma Second Row: Lucy Aviles, Anna Ehlers, Clarissa Kosch, Janae Rusher, 
Olivia Fehringer, McKenna Mausbach Mariela Vazquez Third Row: Nathamel Gokie, Justin Sliva. 
Riley Luebe. Kade Wiese. Evan Bock, Josh Faust. Ross Thorson Fourth Row: Nathan King. Simon 
Schumacher Trenton Ham mg, Brennan Frewing. Jake Heesacker, Ben Kamrath. Sebastien Fritz. 
Louis Williams Fifth Row: Matthew Dolezal, Alex Novicki, Michael Gasper. Benjamin Juarez 
Mendez. Nicolas Schultz, Jordon Skipton. Josh Kratochvil Sixth Row: Coach Zach McPhillips, 
coach Julie Blaser, coach Tyler Linder 

First Row: cassie Seckel. Haley Faust. Amberly Parker, Jessica 
Buhman. Kaylee Tonniges, Ashley Foreman. Abbie Perault, Megan 
Schumacher. Megan Ohnoutl<a, Emily Hand 

Second Row: Coach Chris Mustard. Jacey Clarey, Faith Przymus. Kendra 
Karger. Emily Miksch. Kate Smith. Alexa Jones, Kelsey Faust. Rylie 
Olson, caitlin Hottovy, Debanhi Adame-Hernandez, coach Joe 
Schoenfelder 

Third Row: Coach Roger Kreinke, coach Oanielle Bender Natalie Semin. 
Madison Kerkman. Elley Beaver, Amber Buhman. Shania Borchers. 
Marika Spencer. Bailey Lehr, Alyssa Morton. Grace Odbert, Ava 
Newman. coach Janet Tooley, coach Merlin Lahm 

First Row: cassie Seckel. Nathan Ostdiek, Keaton Kudron. Cody 
Mroczek. Nathan Hiemer. Mitchell Halligan. Jeffrey Wheelock. Emily 
Hand 

Second Row: Coach Danielle Bender, Evan Hand. Matthew Bichlmeier, 
Abe Perault. Grant Shanle. Austyn Follette. Aaron Peterson. Logan 
Zanardi. Nathan Donoghue. Brandon Huynh. coach Joe Schoenfelder 

Third Row: coach Roger Kreinke, coach Chris Mustard. Kanner 
Kudron. Tyler Miksch. Nathan Schumacher Cole Demuth. Elliott 
Thomazin. Chase Andresen. Tim Ehlers. Lucas Schaecher, Emmitt 
Broberg, coach Janet Tooley, coach Merlin Lahm 
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Alayna. 
"All ur dr am can 

come true if we ha e 
the ourage t pur ue 
them." -\\' alt Di ney 
We are ery proud 
of the beautiful lady 
you ha e become! 

Lo e y u much! 
Mom, Dad, Gina 

Ryan, Luke, and your 
nieces and nephews 

Matt, 

May the Lord give you the de ire of 
your heart and make all your plan 
ucceed. We are o grateful for the 

per on who you've become. So proud 
of you! 

Love you alway , 
Mom and Dad 

Courtney, 

We are truly ble ed to have you as our 
daughter. We have loved every minute 

watching you grow into the beautiful young 
lady you are. You have brought us lots of 
joy and treasured moments. We can't tell 
you enough how proud we are of you and 

how much we love you. 

Congratulations. 
Mom and Dad 

Cry tal, 

We are o proud of the young woman you 
have become. You have accompli hed so 
much already, but we are sure there i a 

lot more to come. Keep your faith in God, 
and alway believe in your elf. 

We love you! 
Mom and Dad 

Anthony, 
So proud of you! 
Follow your dreams 
and live life to the 
fullest. Dream BIG! 
Love always. 
Mom, Dad. Emily, 

Courtney, Caleb, and 
Rebecca 



Duncan, 

Brady, 

Behind you, all your memories. 
Before you, all your dream . 

Around you, all who love you. 
\Vithin you, all you need. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, and Tanley 

Here's to the end of one 
journey and on to the 
next! Keep God clo. e 
and you will 
continue to . ucceed. 
We love you and are 
o very proud of you. 

Mom, Dad, 
Mackenzie, and 

Gabrielle 

Mitchell, 
We are so ble sed to have been able to watch you 

grow and mature into the amazing young man 
that you have become. A you fini h thi 

chapter in your life, we know that the next 
one i going to be filled with opportunitie 

and challenge . We know God ha great 
thing in tore for you. Stay true to yourself 

dream big, and reach for the tar . 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Hunter Dan, 

It seems like it was ju t yesterday when you 
were heading off to first grade. We couldn't 

be more proud of the young man you've 
become. 1 ever forget how much we love 

you and believe in you. And remember, you 
will alway. be our little tiger cub. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Sissy 

Kristin, Nick, and Parker 

a than, 
We are so proud of 
you and all your 
accomplishments. 
Be t of luck to you 
in college and in 
your future! 

Dad, Mom, Kyle, 
and Alyssa 



Jc sica. 
"I can do cvcrythino 

thr ugh him who
0

givcs 

Haley. We could not be mon: 
proud of the amazing young 

woman you have become. 
me strength. " 
-Philippians 4: 13 
You arc bravely 
blazing a path. 
Alwavs remember 
where you receive 
your strength. We 

will always'"'be proud 
of you and love you. 

Mom, Dad. Amber. 

God truly blessed u \\ ith 
an incredible daughter 

\~~and sister. We know you 
~'Hi...CIC~ will continue to work 

hard and make great 
decisions in college and 
beyond. We can't wait 
to sec where your bright 

future leads you! 
We love )OU, H! 

Mom. Dad. Kelsey. Josh. 
and Mark Jack. and Kramer 

Zach, 

We arc cry proud of you! Continue 
to try hard and do your best in all you 

do. Good luck in your future. 

Love, 
Mom. Dad, and Makenna 

Mallory, 

You have amazed us everyday since you were 
born. You are such able sing. We couldn't 
be more proud of you. We know you will 

keep amazing us in the future. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Seamus, and Sean 

Wyatt, 

We couldn't be more proud and know you are 
one of our greatest ble ings! You have grown 

into a fine young man who will accompli h 
great things when you find your niche. 

Remember to praise and thank God each 
and every day and know that we are always 

with you. 

Love alway , 
Mom and Dad 



Evan. 

Trevor, 
You have ble ed our family in o many pecial 

way , and we are o proud f the remarkable 
young man that you have become. A thi 
journey end and a new one begin , we 

know that you are going to blaze your own 
trail with amazing re ult . Many time you 
have cho en to take the :path le traveled 

and have hown what mcredible faith, 
character, and thoughtfulne s you po e . 

Stay true to yourself, and we know that God 
ha great thing in tore for you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Megan, 
As we look back over your years at St. hidore 
and Scotus, many accomplishments come to 

mind. We enjoyed sharing in those 
moments with you. You have grown into a 

young lady whose faith has been so 
important and that makes u very proud. 

That i our prayer for you forever. May God 
bles you and keep you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tyler, Lauren, Murphy, Kelli, 

and Thomas 

Dalton, 
"Always remember, your focus determines your 

reality." Qui-Gon Jinn 
"Do or do not. There is no try." Yoda 
"Now, be brave and don't look back!" 

Shmi Skywalker 

This is the beginning of anything you want! 

Much love from your bigge t fans, 
Mom and Dad 

We are proud of you 
and all your 

accomplishments. 
Remember to 
appreciate the little 
thmgs in life 
because they really 
are the big thin~s. 
God has ~_plan tor 

you. take Hlm 
wherever you go. 

Love. 
Mom and Dad 

Great job. 
Megan! 

We are proud 
of you! 
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Hannah, 
could not be more proud of what 
have accomplished and are even 

more excited to ee what challenges 
you will overcome in your future. 

Yearbook layout 
editors writers) and 

photographer 

Emer on Belitz 
]e ica Buhman 
Mitchell Halligan 
Keaton Kudron 

Aly a Kuta 

We hope and trust you will keep 
your faith .close to your warm ~eart t----~

and u e It a your gmde movmg 
forwara. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

oah, 

We are . o proud of you and all of 
your accompli hmcnt. . Keep 

reaching for your dreams and God 
will show the way. We love you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

At the Elks Country 
The Club 

Golf For all your golfing 

Shop needs! 

DLUB'S TAVERN 
2301 11th Street Columbus NE 

Grill Open Daily 

10 AM - 10 PM 

Serving Great Burgers, Appetizers, 

Soup, Chicken Wings, Chicken Gizzards, 

Sandwiches, And More ... Stop On By. 

Every Tuesday is Burger Night 

Nebraska's Oldest Tavarn & National Historic Site 

Proud Supporters of the Shamrocks 
(402)-563-4524 
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NEBRASKA'S #1 
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KURTENBACH LAW 0FFI E 

1359 26TH AVENUE 
P.O. Box 51 

COLUMBU ' E 6 606-0051 
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PHARM.D , JD 
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RENTAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
•Industrial, Executive, Flame Resistant 

& High Visibility Uniforms 
•Entrance, Antifatigue & Logo Mats 

•Kitchen & Table Linens 
•Dust & Wet Mops 

•Microfiber Towels & Mops 
•Restroom Supplies 

(Paper, Soap, Air Fresheners) 

1360 33rd Ave 
Columbus, NE 68601 

( 402) 563-3813 
FAX (402) 564-7222 

Take-out & Delivery 3100 23rd St. 402-563-3572 
Online ordering available at valscolumbus.com 
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Rex D. Kumpf, D.D.S. 

Rebecca Ronkar, D.D.S. 

Office Hours 2526 17th Street 
By Appointment Columbus, NE 68602 

Attorneys & Counselors at Law 
3919 25th St./P.O. Box 400 

Columbus, NE 68602-0400 
402.563.9617 

www.fmflaw.com 

www.columbushyclraulics.com 
402-564-8544 
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BASEBALL GREATS 
. . -... - :... . ... 

POSITION ALWINNER TEAM POSITION NLWINNER TEAM . • . . 
. -. 

p Dallas Keuchel HOU p Zack Greinke AAI 

c Salvador Perez KCR c Buster Posey SFG :. ; ... -. 
1B Mitch Moreland TEX 1B Anthony R1zzo CHC 

2B lan Kinsler DET 2B Joe Pamk SFG 

3B Adrian Beltre TEX 3B Nolan Arenado COL 

ss Francisco Linder CLE ss Brandon Crawford SFG 

LF Brett Gardner NYY LF Starling Marte PIT 

CF Kevin K1ermaier TBR CF Ender lnciarte ATL 

RF Mook1e Betts BOS RF Jason Heyward CHC 





VI 

PEARL HARBOR 
The nat1on observes the 75th anniversary of Japan's 
surprise attack on the American naval base in Hawaii. 





















Things your parents did but 
you may never do: 

• Miss your favorite TV show or sit through all of the commercials 

• Roll down the car window manually 

• Use a printed paper map on a road trip 

• Rent a movie that the person before you did not rewind 

• Use a printed encyclopedia to do homework 

• Look for a phone number in a book 

• Develop a roll of film to see pictures taken 

• Hear a typewriter 

• Use 1-800-COLLECT 
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